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Russian Gas Shells
•jê5.

Brings Grim Death 
to the Eneny Troops

>

—*
r->.

Dramatic Incident When Trenches 
Are Found Tenanted by Dead- 
and Grimly Grotesque Figures 
—Number Thus Perished Sev
eral Hundred

Allies Take
Leuze Woods

LONDON, Sept. 6 (official)—The ar
tillery of both sides has been active 
north of Pozieres and hi the neigh- PETROGRAD. Sept. 7.—The recent 
borliood of Mouqnet farm. Last night 
we discharged gas successfully 
posite Gommecourt. During the night ed by a dramatic incident during the 
our troops gained possession of the' artillery preparation. In this part 
whole of Leuze Woods, fighting con-j the Ton tons were treated liberally to 
tinues between the wood and Combles the nexv^ Russian gas shells.
Village and around Ginchy. Tester- ■ Austrian fire 
day afternoon our heavy artillery ef- * and the Russians rushing 

fectively sh|lled the enemy buttments 
in Polygon Wood east of Ypres.

attack at Svinjuchi, 20- miles south- 
op-1 east of Vladimir Volynski was herald-

The
was suddenly silenced

forward
found the trenches tenanted only by 
dead and grimly grotesque figures 
lying or leaning, evidently killed in-

11
■V

mHun Naval 1stantly by fumes of gas. The number 
of Austrians who thus perished is 
several hundreds.. Thursday morning 
there was a five hour artillery pre
paration and by two o’clock in the 
afternoon three lines of Teuton tren
ches had been captured along a front 
of 20 miles. Three thousand prison
ers, many of them Germans, have ar
rived at Lutsk.”

IIExpert Silenced 11* 1$AMSTERDAM, Sept. 6.—The Tages 
Zeitung of Berlin says that its naval 
expert, Count Ernest Von Reventlow, 
has been forbidden to publish any
thing of any kind for the duration of 
the war without submitting it 4o the 
censor and being provided with his 
imprimatur. The- newspaper adds that 
this is equivalent to silencing Count 
Von Reventlow, who, under such con
ditions would have to express njt 
his own opinion, but that of the! 
censor. > t

'll®1,

m

GEN. BRUSSILOFF 
IS CONFIDENT 

OF SUCCESS

as
rSIl
mmfill

IIr
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VLieut. Col. Eikington

Reinstated
■ m

LONDON, Sept. .7.—-Writing from a
mtown in couthcm Russia George Mews 

LONDON, Sept. 7.—An interesting saya iî$ a despatch to the Daily 
story of a retrieval of t£At- -character Mirror: “ 
is contained in to-day’s announce-

r ï »
I?® Ii'.-. *-3. h

!In •company with Stanley 
Washburn I recently motored to the 
headquarters of General

I ii
h ;sment of the reinstatement of Lt.-Col. 

Eikington to the command of the War- 
wickshires. This officer had a South 
African War record and was court- 
martialled and cashiered in Septem
ber, 1914, but his offence was not 
stated. He then joined the ranks of 
thé French Foreign Legion and he 
now has been reinstated for gallant 
actions.

ilrusilôff,
who : eceived us. He talked to us 
for nearly one. hour. The fighting at •/
Vei dun, lie said, filled him with ad
miration for the soldiers of France. 
For his, own recent successes he gave 
all the credit to the Russian soldiers. 
Washburn asked the General if War
saw would be retaken this year He 
replied, 'Why not?’ Brusiloff has im
plicit faith in the Russian soldiers. 
Last year he retreated owing to the 
lack of ammunition, but is as confid
ent of the ultimate result as he is now 
of Warsaw being retaken this year.”

lil'Hii
ml

Ip Io

Further
French Progress II

mi
'PARIS. Sept. 7.—Further gains 

are reported in an official statement 
issued by the War Office to-night, 
those being entirely south of the 
Somme, where the greater part of the 
village of Bery is captured, as well 
as the northern portion of Verman 
Dovillerst

mWËAMERICAN m
REPRISALS M

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—Commentingx 
editorially on the proposed measures 
of reprisal to be directed, by this 
country against the Entente Powers 
to-day’s Tribune says : “We sincerely 
regret the course of Congress in ad
opting measures^of reprisal directed 
at the Entente Powers. The Tribune 
regrets the action because it believes 
that American interests, American 1 
principals and American ideals arb 
being served by the nations who are 
fighting Germany, and it believes that 
a German defeat is as essential to 
the. United States as to Europe, but 
having said this the Tribune cannot 
express any surprise at the action. In 
Washington it has been inevitable * 
from the start, unlessthe British and 
French statesmen are sufficiently 
wise to avoid unnecessary dispute and 
forego unessential interests.

RUSSIA AIMS AT 
BULGAR PORTS

\
LONDON. Sept. 7.—According to 

l news agency despatch from London 
published here Russia is to settle the 
external question by eliminating Tur
key and Bulgaria entirely from the 
war and obtaining for the use of 
Russian troops the Bulgarian Black 
Sea port of Varna or Constantinople 
itself, and using it as a base fbr 
crushing of Gèrmany and Austria. A 
strong new Russian Army is • taking 
the field with this special mession,

'

m

fS

i

says the correspondent of the Morn-
W^cn the ■ing Post at Petrograd. 

army has gained ghe of these ports as 
a base of supply Russia will be able 
to strike the Teutons with fifty per 
cent, more power, he says.

.
o

British Uphill Work in 
Late Offensive Over *b

&
Huns Repulsed At

Verdun and Somme
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Sept. 5.—The British feel 
that their uphill work in this latest 
offensive is now over, with the ex-

,1

* ÆPARIS, Sept. / 6.—Positions newly- 
won by the French, south of the 
Somme, were attacked several times 
by the Germans last night. Their 
assaults, the War Office announced 
to-da^, were delivered in the region of 
Deniecourt and Berny. In the Verdun 
sector «the Germans yesterday even
ing directed an intense bombardment 
against Fleury, but French quick- 
firers prevented the German infantry 
from advancing.

cepticn of Ginchy. For over two 
months now their fight has been one 
to gain high ground over a broad corn

er * m
■jFP....p m

Guillemont places 
them in possession of the last of the
manding front.

old second line trenches, and from 
the Somme to Thiepval, the Germans 
have now been blasted out of their
old positkns.

o

S.S. Montreal *

Safely Dockedw
mDanish Steamer Sunk

---------- , ggLONDON, Sept. 7.—The C.
LONDON, Sept. 6—The Danish steamer “Montreal”, in collision yes- 

steamship Jeanne. 1,170 tons has been terday on the Thames, is now safely 
sunk. The captain and créw landed, docked. The cargo is undamaged,

P. R:
' ,j
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Allies Gain On All 
Fronls--The Russians 

Take More Prisoners

BIGGEST STRIKE 
IN HISTORY OF 

NEW YORK

WANTED!*

'

-

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—A strike was
declared at 9 o’clock last night by 
the unionized employees of the Sub-

> 2

German Lines— IFrench Enter
Russians Dig Out Huns and 
Take 1500 Prisoners—Rouman- j 
ians Capture Frontier East of
Danube LONDON, Sept. 6.—Officials of the

British foreign office have not yet 
their time to consider the general revenue 

compatriots were busy on Wednesday bill as affecting various blockade 
north of the Somme mjainly in warding tivities,* but news of the passage of 
off German attacks or engaged in art- the bill through the States’ Congress 
illery duels the French south of the ; last night, excited considerable inter-

Washington and
British Blockade

Éüggway Elevated Railway lines, operated 
by the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Co. of this city. About 1500 of 11,700 
car men in the Company’s pay, voted 
at a mass meeting to quit work im- ' 
mediately. Officials of the union as
serted that with the possible except
ion of the lines of the Brooklyn New 
York Electric Transportation, facili-

f-v
EiC -

nv,l
I

Xv
7 V

ALONDON, Sept. j.—While\ W'j’fM*Yac- I ih ".'-«yxisY,
>>

ties will be completely paralized by
morning. Thomas F. Shonts, Presi- THBsAustrian Empebor : 7 want reinforcements!
dent of the Interborougli Rapid Tran-

■
River drove their men further intOj est. At the official foreign office of 
the German lines and made additional, the States to-day, the 
gains. In stubborn fighting over a fully recognized the importance of
front of four miles between Verman- this legislation, but that any statement 
Bov il 1er. * and Chilly the Germans, as to the attitude of the British Gov- 
were forced ta give jup the northern erument must wait until the return of 
portion of Verman-Dovillers, while Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of War 
the French occupied j the outskirts of Trade. It is expected that cne result 
the railway junction of the town of'pf the action of the American „Con- 
Hmulnes and have thiiown their forces gross will be to hasten the reply to 
along the railway; running front the Washington protest against the 
chatlines and Chilly to Rove and bet- British blacklist.

"t
Hindenbubg: 7 want my Army Corps back! 

sit Co., declared that with adequate The Crown Pbince : 1 Want every man you can spare mef 
police protection the Company would The Kaiser: But where are they to'come from? 
be able to cope successfully with the 
situation and guarantee transporta
tion to the public. He said only a 
small number of the Company’s cm- 
ployeess become unionized.

A*department

—Westminster Gazette,
1

Britain’s Navy Cannot 
| Be Destroyed Says HunsNEW YORK, Sept. 7—A million or 

more residents of New York left their 
homes this morning not knowing 
whether they would ride to work or Crowded Meetings Held in Parts 
walk. The first test of the strike de- of German Empire—Advocates 
ciared last night by the union em- a Truce With Great Britain
pioyees of elevated and subway rail- Even# at Sacrifice of German
ways came with the morning rush Ambition 
hours cn these main arteries of travel 
between the two ends of Manhattan 
Island.

If the carmen can carry out their Berlin Socialist organ,
If the central authorities still have

ween Chaulnes and; Chilly, 
north operations by the French, which 
have Barlcux and ultimately Peronne 
as their objective, met with success; 
south-east of Belloy-en-Santerrp and 
further German trenches werej Cap
tured and the greater portion of lite 
village of vBcrnÿ-en-Santerre fell into, 
the hands of the Ffenc-h. During the

To tha ■o

Adventures of 
the Karlsruhe

Roumanians Stops
Huns and Bulgars

.

LONDON, Sept. 6—An official an
nouncement is inade by the Rouman
ian war office that the attempts of 
'thq Germans and Bulgarians to invade 
Eastern Roumania have been, defeated.

London, Sept. 6—Capt. Aust, 
ond officer in command of the German 

’ cruiser Karlsruhe, has published 
book, entitled “The Adventures of the 
Karlsruhe,” stating tfiat in November.

sec-
LONDON. Sept. 7.—The Daily Ex

press prints these extracts from the
Yorwaerts:

a

day’s fighting, according to Paris, the 
numbers of prisoners taken are ap
parently large. Berlin admits the loss 7 vv^ien lIie Karisnihe v\as lving in

latitude 10.7 north, 55.2 west, she was

31
threats to halt the surface as well and that the Roumanians are in pos- 

traffle. anj doubts as to the rcal^ sentiments segsicn Gf an the frontier east of the
New York faces the biggest and most cf the People in regard to a continu- ( Danube along which the attack ‘ was

ance of this frightful struggle they
x ' i

should personally attend some of the 
crowded meetings, now' being held in' 
various parts of the Empire. At all of j 
these gatherings the demand for a

:

as the subway and elevated
of the town of Clerv which lies a short 
distance north-west of Peronne.

On the Galician front, on the ZTota-

torpedoed by an invisible craft. The 
ship broke in two and sank immediate
ly with her commander and many of 

i the crew. The Karlsruhe was accom
panied by the steamers Indriani and 
Rio Negro. The Indriani reached Nor
way, and the Rio Negro arrived safely.

vital strike in its history. directed.
-o •A.

Hun War Loan FailureS.S. Kelvin SunkLi pa and Dniester Rivers the Rus
sians have drivén out the 
Allies from thei% fortified positions 
and taken 4,500 prisoners,

Teutonic
LONDON, Sept. 6.—The GermanNEWPORT NEWS. Sept. 6—Cable speedy peace without any annexations ;

advices received here yesterday from js received with thunderous cheers} v?ar loan during-tlHv<firet two days In- 
London stated that the British steam-

among
them being about 2.000 Germans. Ber
lin concedes a victory for the Rus
sians in this region.. Violent fighting 
is still going on around Brazezany,

dicate that the ldan is a failure. Ac-At one of these meetings Deputy Hap
pier declared that the only real guar-

No casualties, antees against, the repetition of such ^xchange Telegraph C,ompan> \ia 
i calgstrope lay in'the disarmament' Amsterdam, returns for the first two 

which the steamer met her end. The 0f all states and the establishment of days wer<? far behind the total raised
t in that time for the previous war

o
cording to reports from Berlin to 1he_el- Kelvin for Avonmouth from this 

port had been sunk.
The cable did not state the ‘manner in

Mail Carrying Zepps
south of Lemberg, xbut Berlin says1 CHICAGO. Sept. 6—Two “double” 
that the Russians suffered heavy zeppelins, unarmed and each with a 
losses and made no advance. Similar- carrying capacity of 60 tons have 
I y Russian attacks njar Zborow, in been built to Germapy to carry mail 
northern Galicia and Volhynia have between Berlin and the United States.

Kelvin left here on Aug. 17 with a an international compulsory arbitra- 
cargo of mules and general merchan- tion court. ,In the meantime, however,1 ^oaDS-

he added, a truce with Great Britain 
must be arranged, even if at the sacri-

disc. ■ w

MORE GAINS 
FDR BRITISH

A. !failed, according to Berlin. Fighting according to a statement here by 
is still going on in the Carpathians Morris Ephstein, Agent of the German 
where the Russians claim to havp American alliance who returned from

Europe yesterday. * -
ROUMANIANS 

INVADE AUSTRIA
fice of some of Germany’s chief ambi
tions. The Schwabische Tagwacht, of 
Stuttgart, is quoted as saying: “Even 
if the Russians and Italians, and all 
of the continental Allies wrere beaten

captured additional heights.
In the Roumanian theatre Ger.man 

and Bulgarian troops are still engag- continue to make progress against 
ed with the Ptoumanians in the Do- the Turks near Ognott, inflicting 
brudja region. Berlin reports the heavy casualties on them, according 
capture of seven cf the .Tutrakan to Petrograd. 
works together with their armored 
batteries!

LONDON, Sept. 6.—An official fromEngland’s naval supremacy would not 
LONDON, Sept. 6.—Roumanian in- be destroyed and we may go so far as‘the British General Headquarters, is- 

vasion cf Austria is being carried on to say that unless a miracle happens sued to-night, say»:—Severe fighting 
with further success. After spirited this object will never be realized, not continues at Guinchy. Fifty more prls- 
fighting in the region of Poj^eckst, the even though war lasts thirty years.| cners were brought in today; 19 ma- 
Roumanians captured the heights The prolongation of the w'ar can cnly j chine guns have been captured or de
west of that point. plunge us into deeper misery and ex- stroyed since Sunday by the Corps on

j our right flank. A large papty of the

On the Macedonian front only bom- 
The Roumanians on the bardments are in progress.

In Albania the Italian advance has

-

other hand assert they have retaken ! 
oil the Dobrudja frorttier east of the been stopped says Berlin and th^1 
Danube betxve'en Bulgaria and Ron- Teutonic Allies have recaptured all

positions taken from them i ecently

pose us to the gravest perils.”
1 enemy, emerging on Courcelette, w'ere 
! caught by our artillery fire to-day and 
! scattered. Numerous hostile working 
parties came under our shell fire and 
were dispersed. Enemy artillery is 
active N against portions of our front 
near Thiepval. North of Arras, be
tween Labassee Canal and Richburg 
we carried out successful co-op- 

i eration. One of our patrols, consist
ing of. four machines, encountered and 
drove off a hostile patrol of 13 ma- 

i chines. One of our machines is miss-

GENEVA, Sept. 6.—Austro-Hungar
ian troops continue to retire along 
the Moldava river in the south-eastern 
part cf Bukowina, before the Rouman
ians, according to telegrams received 
here from the Austro-Hungarian head
quarters.

mania.
The Russians in Turkish Armenia east cf Avlona. IT. ROBERTSON’S

STORYREADY FOR BED LONDON, Sept. 6.—(By Lieut. W. L.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6—A Zurich de- Robinson).—“I had been up some- 

spatch to the Journal says that ac- thing over an hour when I saxv a zep- 
cording to Austrian admissions, the pelin. She was flying high; I followed 
Roumanians in cne week of war have and climbed to get a position above 
captured more than 1,000 square miles lier, but in the heavy fog she escap- 
of territory in Hungary. The region ed me„ I fired at her at long range, 
occupied includes some of the most but she made off before I could see 
desirblea sections of Transÿlvania. Ip if any. damage had been done. I de-! AntCriCâllS 

it arem any towns and several cities, termined that the next ship I saw L 
one of which is a famous watering would attack from the first position ! 
place.

• 7-
l*4

L i
o-

7
On the Kelvin

z}
I found. I met her just after 2 o’clock 
Soon she appeared to catch fire for
ward in her petrol tank. The flames
spread rapidly along the whole body. !. . ■ ,
ej,__ , f.. , . , . by a mine or torpedo, while en route
She made oft to the eastward on fire: , XT 4 x. ’•T < , . . -, . _ from Newport News to Glasgow, sayIn a fexv minutes she dipped by the .. . . . . .

I that 23 Americans aboard were among
those saved, apd landed later in Glas
gow. It is presumed they were mule- 

! teers. The sinking was reported earl
ier,*, but with no mention of Ameri-

WASHINGTOX, Sept. 6.—Consular 
reports to-day on • the sinking of the 
British steamer Kelvin, on Sept. 2,

1

T Old Men Not Called Oiit
A LONDON, Sept. 6.—Germans have 

denied statements that men over 45 
were be'ng called up. Repprts re
ceived here to-day in American busi
ness circles from Representatives in 
Switzerland assert that, a large per
centage of the 19 year old class is 
now on the fighting line of the west 
front, and that others are in bar
racks. bttt that as yet the eighteen 
year old class is completing its train
ing and living at home.

dive^ slowly to earth. 1 was 
so pleased that in my excitement I 
looped the loop several times, and 
then showed my signal to stop firing 
and came back.”

nose and
( î

>

Dr. Denton’s cans.
XV
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SLEEPING GARMENTS Dr. Robertson S.S. Montreal Damaged
Visits Franec

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The Canadian 
Pacific steamship Montreal, xvhich 
xvas in collision in the Downs with a 
warship, docked, at Tilbury Ute yes-’ 
terday. There was considerable water 
in her No. 3 hold and het side w'as 
damaged. She carried no passengers.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—Dr. Robertson, 
of Ottawa, has crossed to France as 
Canadian delegate of the agricultur
al relief Allies fund. He yrill visit 
te ravaged areas. Duke Portland

For Children, Boys and Girls,
To fit ages 2 lo 7 years.

Sizes 0, I, % 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

o

Von Schenk
To Leave Greece

-î
has a scheme for the whole Empire 

Von and is making a joint effort to lend
the rehabitation of 

in connection with the rounding up of these lands in Belgium, France and 
German agents by the French and Serbia at the conclusion of hostilities 
British, obtained an interview to-day in provision of seed implements and 
with a British ojffieial, with the result money, 
that.he will be permitted to leave 
Greece to-morrow

ATHENS, Sept. 6.—Baron 
Schenk, who was arrested last week assistance for

-4%

Reichstag Session
To Be Short

:W. H. JACKMAN,
31 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795.
BERLIN, Sept. 6-ZThe session of the 

Reichstag will be brief. It will open 
on Sept. 28(h and adjourn about Oct.

P. O. Box 186. Provision has 
been made for his safe conduct.

War and warm weather are just 
what General Sherman said. 6 th.
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Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Ties

Boys’ Underwear 
'Braces 
Sweaters

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses '
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

Girls’ Coats 
” Sleeping Suits 
* V- Ganthers 

Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Underwear
“ Corsets
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

n? «*•
»

Girls’ Underwear 
” Dresses

0

SLATTERY’Si

Wholesale Dry Goods House. i

P.O. Box 236. Duckworth and Georges Sts. ’Phone 522. ;
,

Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Pine Tooth Combs

Toys 

Mirrors 

Playing Cards

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted
\

Also the following, many of which are Jobs:

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Bley Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Aproh Gingham

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Percale 
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting 

-Striped Flannelette x 

White Flannelette

\
\

,
X

* i x

YARD GOODS ’ JPOUND GOODS

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER
In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:
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7>t Nothing to Eat or Drink and j Escaped German
Gun Firr Hrivinsr Thfm Mad Bas Been Capttred

=

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKsl
' (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86*

6X5•’* TP3"?
I»
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Ï One of Four Germans Who Made
Amherst

AMtiERST, N.S., Aug. 26-X)tta 
Measuring I Bauermehster, one of the four Ger- 

1 man prisoners who jumped from the 
train which waà taking them to the 
Experimental Farm on Wednesday 
morning, was recaptured near N4pp >a

i

Letters of a German Officer Opposing the British | Dash for Liberty 31 
Advance Tells af the Awful Ordeal the Hun 
Troops Are Going Through in 
Themselvès Against the Attackers

First Eye Witness Story of the 
Great Tragedy—Inspiring Ac
count of Happening That Shock 
ed the World

a Headstone or Monument visi 
ispec our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work iiu the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our, § 

, work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- : I

LOCAL |

our
store and i t. i-j

“The actual tragedy (the drowning 
ot Lord Kitchener) occurred between 
Brough of Birsay and Marwick Head, 
at a spot known as Fri, and T thor
oughly examined .the whble of this 

: coast, dwellings of farmers and fish
ermen and I think I have covered 
every inch of territory.

“I visited the spot on Fri, where 
1 H. M. S. Hampshire went down. It is 
an extaordinary thing that on the 
day I went to the spot there was a 
[peculiar smooth surface on the wai
ter immediately above the wreck con
trasting with the boiling surf around. 
ThisI could only suppose was caused 
by oil escaping from the Hampshire.

Occurred Near To Land 
“The tragedy was emphasized by 

the fact that it occurred so near to 
land and in, sight of so many houses.
I found that many persons actually 
witnessed the tragedy. Yet, very few 
were saved. The Bisay people with 
whom I talked were grief-stricken at 
the idea that this accident should oc
cur on their shores and they unable 
to save morç, but it was a matter of 
the winds and that the tide and the 
direction that the rafts were taking 
after leaving the wreck. The people 
on the shore, after witnessing the 
wreck thought for a while that the 
rafts were coming* to land on their 
coast, so they actually all went to 
bed, after they saw the survivors 
drifting in another direction, never 
dreaming that the wind was to 
change suddenly in the night and 
bring them to their very shores.

Two Explosions.
“I now quote you the story of the 

tragedy as it was told me by an eye
witness, a sister of Mr. Robert Spence 
of Kirkwall, a well known merchant 
of that place.

My residence is very near the 
place where the Hhampshire went 
down. I stood outside my house and 

-witnessed the accident. It so upset 
me that I was ill for many days af
terwards. I saw the warship steam-. 
:ng along alright at 'first. Then there 
was- a sudden blaze and a tremendous 
lot of smoke. Then there was a sec
ond blaze and more smoke. The ex
plosion was no so very loud, but it 
came to my ears. It appeared to 
myself and «friends that the vessel’s 
bow was entirely blown away with 
the first explosion because the ship 
immediately went down by the bow, 
and we lost sight of that part of the 
ship first. We then saw the four 
rafts leaving the vessel, and the 
wind and tide immediately swung 

ithem away in the direction of Strom- 
ness or Hovo.

“ ‘It was one o’clock next day be
fore I heard that the rafts had come 
in at Sandwich. A relative of mine 
went at once to the spot and gave all 
the help to the shipwrecked sail
ors that he could. One of the sailors 
who just managed to land alive ran 
up to a house and rapped the people 
up, crying “Come and save my com
rades!’ ‘Cdme and save my com
rades ! ’ He had no clothing on what
ever. Every stitch had been torn off 
by the sea, and he was bleeding from 
his wounds. The peqple-begged him to 
come inside and get more clothing 
on, but he turned quickly and ran 
again for thé shore, crying all the 
time ‘Oh, save my comrades! 
cave my comrades!’ The»man of the 
house quickly followed him to the 
shore and gave every stitch of cloth
ing he had to clothe those who had 
no clothing on.

Trawlers^ Busy Sweeping Mines 
Trawlers were very busy sweep-

(By Philip Gibbs)
With the British Armies in the 

Field, Aug. 25.—We * are getting a of what 
stronger grip upon the ridge front 
Pozieres to High Wood. Last night 
the Australians gained a little more 
ground, so that they pushed out a 
line to the north-east of* Mouqriet 
Farm, and JAhe Scottish troops to 
theif right, gained ^another hundred 
yards of that famoui switchline into 
which I took ^ walk the day before 
yesterday to see how we held the en
emy’s last fine of defence on the 
way to Martinpuich. The switchline 
exists only as a name, and is in re
alty nothing but a series of shell- 
craters in which our men have to 
got whât cover they can after chas
ing out the Germans before digging 

| and strengthening an effective 
1 ! trench ; but it is the position that 

counts, and if we can hold it, as I 
ji | am now certain we shall, it puts the 

enemy at a great disadvantage, of 
which our guns are already making 
full and terrible use 

The enemy’s endeavors to counter
attack—he made two last night— 
have broken down under our firé 
with great bloclshed, and now it is 
not in the least likely that he will 
succeed in wresting back from us 
any of the high ground.

Positions Very Important.
The importance of the position, of 

course, is entirely one of observa
tion, apart from the tactical impor
tance of having driven the enemy on
to ground beyond his first and sec
ond systems of trenches and dug- 
outs, so that he has retired to a con
siderable distance. It gives us van
tage points from which we can ob
serve his movements down, the slope 
and rake him with rifle and machine- 

I gun fire, if he sends out forking 
parties, and turn guns on him with 
direct observation of the results.

Germans Torn by Artillery. •

A very realistic and tragic picture I and traces of his three companions 
t is happening flo&V there'he- j have been found in The same vicinity 

yond the high fidge' is given in a let- I so it is believed that all the members

2
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
imp rtant documents will be avert

c.

port orders, especially attended to. 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

ter written on August 10 by a Ger-1 of the quartette will be back at the 
man officer of the 133rd Infantry Internment Staion wihin a very short 
Regiment. “The strain yesterday,’’ I time, says the Guardian, 
he wrote, “is incredible. The route When retaken Bauermeister was 
taken, Ligny, Warlecourt, Pys, suffering a goo<d deal from an injury 
Courselette, on the wày to the tren- to one of his feet which was sus- 
ches was very dangerous. During the ,Gained when he jumped from the roov- 
first part the thunder of guns was mg train. In some way when he 
very disagreeable, and the second I jumped one of his heels was quite 
part was very unsafe. Heavy* shells badly injured and must have caused 
fell right and left of the road. 1 him considerable pain during the 
Mounted troops, cars, field kitchens, 1 time that he' was at liberty and seek- 
infantry in the column of route I mg to make good his escape. At all 
wei^ all enveloped in the impenetra-1 events, it is said that he was not al-

in
8iol>c^rnick«

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend —Vyou the safety, simplic- 

sècurity of the “Safe
filing and in- 
stal an equip-

ity
guard” system t 

, • dexing. Let us
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

i
I

BEEF, PORK & BRAN»
?

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

i
ir '
r ble cloud of dust. The last stage I together sorry to be recaptured and 

consisted of troops in single file fthus brought within reach of a doc- 
crouching on the slope beside the j tor’s care.
road with shells bursting overhead ’it is said that one of- the quartette 
Close to Courc§lett£ the message ar- is now on his second dash for free- 
rived: “Enemy firing gas shells; on | dom. 
with your helmets.” 
be an error.

3BS
400 Sacks BRAN;
250 Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
100 Half Barrels FAMILY BEEF. .
500 Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
100 Half Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
400 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK.
400 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.
150 Barrels CHOICE JOWLS.

50 Tierces SI NCI A RE’S SPARE RIBS. 
20 Barrels SPARE RIBS.

. Also 200 Boxes HUEMAN’S STARCH.

!iFOR SALE! . i

He was one of the men who 
It appeared to j made an escape some months ago

J when he arid his companions were fin- 
“To-night I am taking my platoon ally caught in a rowboat off the St.

LOCAL AND SCOTCH out to form a covering party. My John county coast. He has a gooc 
men and I are to lie in shell holes in knowledge of English and is doubtless 
part of an old demolished- trench of the ring-leader in the present escape, 
ours. The British are1 400 metres j The comrades with him are said to 
away. Hundreds of dead bodies make I have had slight knowledge of Eng- 
the air terrible, and there are flies lish and, hence, should be more eas- 
in thousands. About 300 metres | ily detected, 
from us is a deserted artillery posi
tion. We shall have to look to it to-1 oners is as follows : Augustus Myers, 
night not to get taken prisoners by aged 30, 5 feet 6 inches tall, blonde 
the British. We have no dugouts. hair and complexion; Roland Noplin, 
We dig a hole in the side ofna shell weight 160, 5 feet 5 inches tall, brown 
hole and lie and get rheumatism, hair, blue eyes, fair complexion; Kurt 
We get nothing to eat or drink, and I Becker, aged 23, 145 pounds, 5 feet 
the ceaseless roar of guns is driving 1 5 inches tall, dark bro*m hair, blue 
us mad. Many of our men are knock- [ eyes, fair complexion.

The men made their escape from

1t

ri i
\

Also
0

The description of the missing pris-rj
V

t
for Brls. and Half Brls.

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

’Phone 647 for prices.ed out. The Company Commander 
thinks we were breathing gas y es ter-1 the train of the box car in which they
day, which slowly decomposes thé and their comrades were being taken 
blood, and this is an end of one. to the farm,t then drawing the bolt 
What variety of ways one can lose | on the outside of the door and jump

ing from the car not far from the. 
Victor Woodworks, 
the wods before their escape was de
tected.

STEER BROS. -fone’s life in this place!”
Tribute t<> Haig’s Airmen.Poor Rat. They got intoOne of the • immediate effects of

Mrs. Willis—Wake up John! Wake being on the Pozieres ridge was seen From another man in the 3rd Bat-
yesterday when „ our artillery regis- talion of tire 124th Regiment is a 
tered something like twenty-five di- letter which pays a doleful tribute to 

Mrs. Willis—I hear a harsh grating ( rect hits upon stime of the enemy’s1 cur flying men: 
boise, Ithink someone is trying the batteries. We had a great concen- “I anj cn sentry duty, and it is a

tration of guns, from which un- very hard job, for I dare not mo”

i.

>ip!
WillisWWhat’s the* matter? ♦ »,

telescopes, and.-ag-^oon as they per
ceive anything twenty-four ‘cigars’ 
arrive at once, and larger than one 
cares to see. The country round me 
looks frightful. Many dead bodies 
belonging to both sides lie around.”

Our gunners are punishing the en
emy in a very frightful way, and the 
ground above Thiqpval, Courcellette 
and Maltinpuich and the barren 
ground to the right of it is swept by 
our shell fire.

-
V 7

door.
Mr. Willis—Nonsense. It’s some rat doubtedly he will have to withdraw, Ovërhead are British airmen and in 

trying that cake you made yesterday, before long.
t1 ! front of us are British observers with

ftFrom Sill to Saddle”
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

**
Sometimes a cigar draws better 

than the actor it is named after. x6
V

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
Courses of lectures, covering the re

quirements of the Licentiate in Arts 
of the Council of pigher Education 
and of the Second or Sophomore year 
in certain Canadian Universities will 
be organized for the next Academic 
year, beginning October 1st., 1916,
and ending April 30th., 1917. The 
following and possibly other subjects 
will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 
these courses of léctures as are re
quired for the Second Year in Arts 
in the Universities, will be' admitted 
as Third Year students in the Uni
versities, ''provided they are otherwise 
qualified. Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation ,in view 
or not.
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■ ing mines from about the spot where 

the Hampshire was lost, 
they got as many as elevén mines and 
another say six. One Of the trawlers 
struck a mine just about a day or so 
after, the Hampshire went down.’

“A nieee of Mr. Spence’s also saw 
this trawler go down, 
watching the sweeping up of mines. 
There was not a speck of the traw
lers/ to be seen af^er they .saw smoke. 
Another trawler hastened to the spot 
but all they saw was only half of the 
body of a dead sailor.

STJfiltfS
One dayE> For further information, application 

should be made as eaj*y as possible 
to one Qf the Superintendents of Edu
cation jne29,t,tf
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Just Acrived: She ^as
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

t

PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

!infested SljïjSÏSSÏ**“The Orkneys have been 
by floating mines during the 'past 
year. - There was a mine exploded on 
the Isle of Enhallow one night be
tween nine and ten o’clock. The ex-

]r iE\. SUMMER SCHEDULE: I£:•

'
S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John*s every Saturday.

iplosion lifted tons of rocks and blew 
them away. There was another mine 
exploded in Sandwich and another in 
am jo ssoj am oj sXamtJO 9TU 
moo; jaS aaxa iiiav anqnd aqj nuiqj 
l uoijuquojui am nn si sflqj, ’Xupg 
Hampshire and Earl Kitchener’s

;
lb and l lb Glass Jars. 9

Always in stock a full line of

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

Smokers’ Requisites. ko-
No Excuse Whatever.

New York Man—Are you going 
to be at home this evening?S. G. Faour K Vbr.,w, „ ,

New York Girl—Why should I? I
378 WATER STREET. feel perfectly well.
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SLATTERY’S
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• Wholesale Dry' Goods House.

t.

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins
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•%*SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS THE BADGES ABE HEBE.

| Established 1874—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F. - -
Gréai HOUDAY ATTRACTION at THE NICKEL To-DayThe long looked for badges for men 

who applied for enlistment in the Vol
unteer force but were rejected, arriv
ed a few days ago and are in the 
custody of Mr. T. J. Duleyi jeweller, 
of Water Street. To-day Mr. Duley 
kindly showed them to a reporter ot 
the Mail and! Advocate. The badge is 
of bronze, almost circular in shape, 
and can be pinned to the lapel of the 
coat. They are about the size of a 
50 cent piece, very neat in design, and 
inscribed around the margin is the 
legendf: “For King and Country I have 

offered.’’ In the centre is a map of 
Newfoundland. Every badge is 
bered so that it can be traced if lost. 
The design is the work of a young 
lady of this city' and is very credit
able to her artistic proclivity.
Duley has notified the Committee of 
their arrival, and there are enough 
here to give to all who have been 
rejected.

329 & 333 Duckworth St
A SELIG RED SEAL PLAY IN SIX REELS. î -ëa—

"THE MILLIONAIRE BABY ”Lc
A powerful social dramatic offering picturized by GILSON WILLETS from ANNA KATHERINE GREEN’S thrilling Story of 

Mystery, Intrigue and Adventure, presenting MR. HARRY VM EST AYER and MISS GRACE DARMOND.
A GREAT BIG GRIPPING DRAMA in six acts, direction of LAWRENCE MARSTON. , ; ^

“A SQUARED ACCOUNT.”
(A Vitagraph single reel drama.)

COMING PRODUCTIONS:—‘THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS,” The New York Evening Sun’s $1,000 prize film story, 
featuring ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS; “THE WHITE SISTER,” with VIOLA ALLEN,

and “THE ROSARY,” with KATHLYN WILLIAMS.

%

“FATTY’S MAGIC TROUSERS.” 
(Fatty Arabucle in a comedy, scream.)

iP

L;
JT0J7Ü01TT£-N. W

IOn hand a large selection of num-

TRAVELOGUES, SHORT DRAMAS, CARTOONS, and COMEDIES
are seen with the BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES AT THE NICKEL.MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESr r

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail

Mr
customers.
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

Britain’s Crusade Against 
Use of Alcohol

N.Bi— None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address
on receipt of postal.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. t>

FOUND DEAD IN BED
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

At 2 p.m. the body of a man named 
Bursell, of Topsail, was brought to 
the Morgue by the police from the 
Tremont Hotel. As far as we can 
learn the man had been drinking 
heavily of late and last night was 
assisted to his room by three fellow 
boarders. To-day he was found dead 
in his bed. It was also stated by the 
police that, some liquor was found in 
the man’s room, showing that he had 
died from the effects of an overdose 
of alcohol, a fact which Dr. Camp
bell attested to when he viewed the 
remains to-day. The body will be 
sent home from the Morgue for in
terment. ' .

THE KNICKERBOCKER STAR FEATURES PRESENTS 
MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS IN

;

An impressive array of signatures, cerning this powerful trade: 
such as has farely come to- ; “It hinders the army ; it is the 
gether on such a 
haa been attached in 4he last few days it keeps thousands of men from war 
to the memorial to the British Gov- work every "day, afid makes good, so- 
ernment now being promoted by. her workmen, second-rate, 
the Strength of Britain’s move
ment. The memorial, . which

SCHOONER OWNERS, ATTENTION ! 44 A Child of the West.” ÛWÈdocument, cause of grave delay with munitions;
? *%
mmlisA BEAUTIFUL FEATURE PRODUCED IN THREE REELS.•o

HOISTING OUTFITS lift!“It hampers the navy; it delays 
was transports' places them at the mercy 

inaugurated at a meeting of busi- of submarines, slows down, repairs, 
ness men at the Hotel Cecil a few and congests the docks, 
weeks ago, is a notable demand for

“THE SELIG TRIBUNE”
1The World's Greatest News Film. To-day’s issue contains some 

phases of soldiers life in the Verdun trenches.

“HER BAD QUARTER OF AN HOUR”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Lillian Walker.

For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration.

If interested, call, write or wire to

■
®P I

If I Ml H

: i
“It threatens our mercantile ma-I %the suspension of the liquor traffic fine; it has absorbed during tlye war 

during the war on the grounds of na- ; between 60 and 70 millions cubic feet 
ticnal duty to our Allies, to the army, ' 0f space, and it retards the building 
and the fleet, and of conserving the 0f ships to replace our losses, 
full strength of the nation for present j “lt destroys our food supplies; in 
dangers and future needs. Among 20 months of war it consumed over 
those who signed' in the first few days 2,500.000 tons of food. ' with 
are representatives of the Order of enough to last the nation 80 days. It 
Merit, the Privy Council Parliament, uses up more sugar than the army, 
the Army and Navy, nearly all the 
universities, the Royal Society, the in the first 20 months of war our peo- 
Board of Control; many; great ship- ple spent on alcohol £300.000,000. 
üËüfc ard shipbuilding compau'es n u-

1
-4*W

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

\> GLENCOE'S OUTWARD
PASSENGERS ;sugar

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,î The Glencoe which arrived at Pla
centia yesterday with 75 saloon pas
sengers left there this morning to 
bring J. R. Lyons. A. B. Kelly,x E. J. 
Snow, H. Cole, D. C. Noel, J. V. Hearn, 
W. Stevens, Capt. and Miss Rodw'av, 
S.A.; Ensign J. Rodgers. Capt. M. Bur
den, Capt. E. Wills, Mrs. E. Tuck, 
Ensign J. Fowler, H. Patten, Sadie 
Riggs, Marion Frichet, Miss J. Riggs. 
S. Baggs, E. Kelly, J. Burke and Sis-

i? Y I
“It wastes our financial strength;250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Head Office afnd Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.
i«i:

1“It diverts the nation’s strength; ft 
nition workers and great business uèes up 500,000 workers. 1.000,000 
firms, about forty headmasters of acres of land, and 1.500,000 tons of 
Public schools (including Eton, Mill J coal a year ; and in 20 months of war 
Hill. Halleybury, Tonbridge), and fifty ’it bus involved the lifting and liandl- 
medical officers; a striking list of . ins on road and rail of. a weight equal 
names of éminence in letters, science, to 50,000,000 tons, 
art, and medicine; recorders, judges, 
magistrates.

mlil
mManfacturers of the Famous

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.
j!

! f:Rugs and 
Carpets !

S? Ilf 11 ■ 11t.
.
^ h* II

mters Catherine, Margaret and Margar
et Mary.

■■ I! “It shatters our moral strength. 
barristers, engineers, temptations to women involves 

diplomatists, and a large number of grave danger to children and anxiety 
leading citizens in all parts of the 
kingdom.

( si

WAS WITH PEARY.BRITISH i11- «We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the, exquisite soft
ness of the color tones. 

Sizes and prices quoted 
' on application.

If?
Hit

to thousands of soldiers.”
Results of Prohibition,

Ïrf £

till !iPeter Barron, who is now a prison
er in Germany, was with Peary on 
his last voyage when he discovered 
the North Pole. Peter is a type of 
the hardy Newfoundland seamen and 
if the Germans try any of their dirty 

; j tricks on him they will find that it 
will be difficult to break Peter’s 
spirit. He is well known in the city 
for his hardihood and intrepidity.

mThe Effects of the Demon Rum.
The following are the main points 

of the memorial : ‘We, the citizens of economic consequences of alcohol in 
the United Kingdom, appeal to the fjjjg crisis, so it is impossible to exag- 
Go\ eminent to put the nation on its gerate the good results of its removal, 
full strength. Now that the nation has, according to the petition. In towns 
followed the example of our allies in under the control board, chiefs of 
enrolling its full manhood, we appeal jlC(. 
that we may range ourselves

As it is impossible to estimate the 
disastrous naval, military, social andTHE POWERDF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

< ||l
In

:

-,v »
\4

!
t %

apo-

1are growing in. their praise of 
with peaceful towns and quiet streets at 

our greatest allies and put on the night : the London Sessions, following 
whole armor of Britain. The power vlie adoption of the order, were the 
exerted by alcohol cuts through the shortest 
efficiency of the nation ; it weakens prisons have been closed since the 
our fighting forces and must lengthen board began its work, 
the war. These facts stand out

I El; m
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GOOD FISHING IN STRAITS/ s
ever known, and several l

A5
Last evening the Reid Nfld. Co. 

had a report from the Ethie saying 
that there was excellent hook and 
line fishing in the Straits. Her pre
vious reports was similar and it 
looks as if the hook and liner fishery 
there will be above the average.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Yet, though 
con- the general drinking hours have been

*86 IKsl,» '!T§ u ; :"m-— 1 suddenly cut down to two short in
tervals a day, there has been no se- 

Vj z. rious complaint, and we commend 
vf this to the Government as proof ot 

the readiness of the people to accept 
v, war restrictions, and to share in a 
£ common sacrifiée.

“If it is said \%e need the revenue 
the State derives from alcohol, the 
answer lies in these things. No na- 

p tier, can make a profit from, such 
|j a trade as this. But the fear for the 

Ü§||h revenue is shattered by the noble 
acticn of our Allies and Dominions : 
of Russia, which has prohibited 
'vodka ; nnd of France, which has 
pr^iibited absinthe and the sale of 
spirits to women, soldiers, and young

m
!FI:
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The Prospero left Greenspcnd at 9 
a.m. going North.

iStlrfi
BU. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.4 O-------

The Portia left Channel at 9.15 p.m 
yesterday and is due here Sunday.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.

1 I HE
•I 'il ; *•••

4

1 asst
mm CARPET DEPT.♦ o—

■ ‘The S.S. Florizel, with a large pas
senger list, is due here at 3.30 p.m. 
She did not leave Halifax until 7 p.m. 
Tuesday.

4 \
-rfil w/A :mmwsm\/. / CEMENT, BRICK

X

single factor that can be controlled. ; 
It is not to be questioned that the na-1 
tion has readily approved the half- ! 
way step to prohibition that has al
ready bee» taken. It is our profound 
conviction that the next step muet be : 
taken before the strength of Britain j 
can be thrown effectively into the ! 
arena on which our liberties depend1. : 
No nation can be at full strength with 
such a factor in its midst. We are no; 
temperance reformers a$ such, 
stand for the great desire of all good 
people to strike the mightiest blow 
for freedom of which Britain is cap
able.”

«H♦
W/t\

,4/ , j people. Russia, wanting strength and
/ i money, too, has found both in prohi-

Serbian Artillery Active4 . !!
■ If? if#1

■ Us î i ciS'E't'l

I 111 )Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

i PARIS, Sept. 6.—Violent artillery 
actions are in progress in the region 
of Lake Doiran and the Struma River, 
on the Macedonia front, in the sector 
held by the Serbians, the War Office 
announced to-day. No infantry en
gagement occurred yesterday.

It/t bition. The saving power of her peo
ple has risen from shillings to 
pounds. ' The banks that received 
£180,000 in aJnuary before the war, 
received in January. 1915, £5,600,000, 
and in January, 1916, £12,000,000.
The industrial efficiency of Russia 
has increased by 30 per cent., and an 

1 increase of 10 per cent, in our effi
ciency would replace our revenpe 
from drink. T deem it my duty to 
declare in the most emphatic man- 
mer,’ says the Czar’s Finance Minis
ter. ‘that there cannot be any return 
to the past.’

Not Temperance Reformers.
“No source of weakness under our 

control is ho widespread'; none is 
more vital to the safety of the State 
in war and its welfare in peace. But 
the danfers of alcohol are tenfold, 
now. The prevalence of venereal dis
ease among onè-tenth of our urban 
population, its special danger to 
child-life, and the anxiety with which 
we must contemplate its wide exten
sion as one of the terrible gifts of

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS & 

FIRE CLAY,

4 '
4 Don’t Take Just Any 

Roofing
X ■

Get the kind that is made net 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle.x Then you wl! '■ 
never get a poor roofing when you 1 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

- jsill«- We
PUBLIC OPINION IN THE PRESENT 

WAR.
y&

HERRING NETS -
t• A strahge feature of the present 

war is the development of public 
opinion as a force in the war. Hith
erto wars have been fought and won 
upon the battlefield, but this war, 
though it is fought by the men upon 
the battlefield, is partly won by the 
vast army of men who remain at 
home, and work in the munition fac
tories. They in the democratic 
countries of Great Britain and France 
arec laiming a right to be heard in 
thé war’s settlement, and they are 
holding public meetings in their free 
hours demanding punishment of the 
German criminals, however, highly 
placed, who violate the laws of na
tions in their fighting.

NepdnbeT

PAROID
■ -j

We have the following Herring Nets in stock, and in 
addition have 76 more to arrive in a few days. Notwith
standing the large stock worth nearly $10,000.00 those 
interested will notice there are some sizes we have com
paratively few of. So to avoid disappointments order 
ahead. Our stpek is the largest, and our prices the lowest.

“ANCHOR” BRAND
2!4 23/g 2/2 25/8. 23/4

I
!

5-1

ECONOMY.i
( î*-. For Sale by

HENRY J. STARS 
& COMPANY

ROOFING j
is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only wuy 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Panoid is only one of the Neponsct Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement, and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—*Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be apolied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

Booklet, **Repairing and 
Building”—Free

A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.

I
( I

J
imi■ "î

*) Rans 
35 “

225 8
V10 1523

10 22 With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed just 
where and when it is wanted.
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of, M. _ „ „ ^ _

from this cause, and 216,000 days to its'weight; in a coal range it jCOak would admit 11 to be soup;
the army, and the Royal Commission ihses nnp third thus the sav- atead he caI® 11 coffee.”
has urged that a decrease of drinking jng jn 9 ibs. of meat is 2 lbs.
would be an important factor in the when Qas js use(j. This more'
decrease of this far-reaching cause of than pays for the Gas used, 
national decay, it is .not .to ba 
tioned that in all thèse causes rcli l n y • u* n |ing enough t0 disarm a11 hostitity.*’—
apprehension «taohot is the, greatest i JOilll S (jiâS» VO« >LonSteRow.

:! ■I <<
2

160 “ 5
Overheard at Aldershot.0 I i “ANCHOR” BRAND 1

10s30 “
35 “

510 “I don't know why the men grum
ble, this soup is really excellent.”

I “They wouldn’t grumble, sir, if the

peace, impose upon us an increasing 
In 1912 over 270,000112010 responsibilty. 

working days werel ost in the navy
<y40 511

“Plain English.” The language the 
fat men use when the forecast says 
there is no relief in sight.

50 10 in-
60 “ I23

Linen Gill Nets 36 6 inch mesfi; 4 Gill Nets 5” mesh.
1 10

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
Sole Aïeuls.

‘If we could read the secret his
tory of our enemies, we should find 

i in each man’s life sorrow* and sufter-

• jR. TEMPLETON, It’s no use picking the winner w hen 
the race is over.

They call it legal tender, but get
ting it is certainly tough.

I
1V,

i333 Water Street, St. John’s. f 1
M . '<• V’.iVll*- - n - -
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David with cedars, and sent skil
ful metalworkers to Jerusalem | 
to aid in building the king’s pal- j 
ace, and in the erection of the 
Temple, during the reign of Solo-j 
mon. The Jews carried on an etf-j 
tensive inland traffic, as factors,! 
or middlemen for the Phoenicians.!

SEPTEMBER 7, 1916—4.
—1 . '*■:■■ —------ -----

Who is Responsible? ^*****<>** *»* ** » » * » * * * ♦665
* day, viz.',—Carteia (Carthagena),
j Malaka (Malaga), and Alicante.
11 Seville is an old Phoenician 
^ j foundation known of old as His-
* polis. The glory o the grea^
* Phoenician marts has long since
^ departed; and villages now oc-

*+++***+****++***»»»»»»♦»» cupying t(ie sites of t|ie great
mur . , • , ,, , - cities of Sidon and Tyrfe, under] "- Soloition, whp is termed in hiTHE A'abian andthe Indian seas the modern names 0f S»ide and tory "the tnerchant-king." was ^

appear to have been the scenes, Tsyr, are but small--fishing ham-j. trader : for we are told that he All business entrusted to me re- 
of the first maritime trade. At a lets. 6 ^'traded with Egypt for ,flax and ceives personal care and attention,
a er dater the Mediterranean Sea The only vestige that remains linen and embroidery,” and he. im- j Acting in the capacity of Broker 

was the chief seat ot the carrying 0f phoëhician trade is, the city of ported horses and chariots, which for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd &
trade, and as we have already no-. Beirut (the ancrei*t Béryfos) . This he sold again to the neighboring ! The Marystown Trading Co. and ^
ticed the Phoenicians commanded j$ still an Oriental etftporilife, and prinrcès. He built the ports of | other wefl known out of town

„ its traders are known far and Eiath and Eziongeber on the Reâj firms, I am in constant touch with
ycean commerce, as we kjnow it, ^ide. There are many Syrians in Sea, and Tadmor,cor the “City of*; the market and can obtain the best

was unknown and impossible to this country, and some of them Palm Trees” (Palmyra) in the prices possible. 
the. an,clei.lts’ a.nd lf 1 cgar‘ ooly have been .very successful. We wilderness, as a halting place for
w the invention of the marin- call them “peddlars”; but why use the caravans between Syria and - TRÀNKHIPIZFNT flFPARTH/irMT-
er s compass, or rather its perfec- this term ? There are Syrian mer- Mesopotamia. He likewise | I finiwfll rmLli l Ut I An S îilLil I,
tl0Ii’anc>y JaV1? °‘ Amalfi, chants in our midst whose bank larged the city of Baalbeck* which i
UÏ 1302, though its hrst fruits rolls are as large as those of some was known to the Greeks in a later ; T_Q„et,-
were not reaped •nil the XVIth the so-called aristocratic; and as age as Heliopolis ‘The City of' J T h H1pa^ ment. 1
cen urv when the Spanish and the citizens, they are law-abiding and the Sun”). It was during his P P , f e rans'11pmefits
Portuguese began to trade with industriou/ reign that Jewish prosperity the putpom Wlth
America and the Indies, and the Tf . . . -, . rPflrhpd its 7pnith fnr ‘‘hP promptness and satisfaction.Newfoundland fisheries became a ■ If ,uPon us'nS silver to be in Jerusalem fite sept7.th,sa,.tues
factor in the - economic life of tcrm P^cllar m connection with Sllver t0 be in Jerusalem likeFniHani h econoi^c llfe of the energetic Syrian, let us also stones; and cedars made he
' Ac Phoenicians were ,he great ^ ^ jet,r . ^

wofld-and .bruits o°f S.do'n ant f P«»dge berries nmsk-ra. ^ «entified ^ j COmiHCrCial Chambers
Tyre were the gfea, trade centres, f" < C fhe “Lorn nr,”,'".»"!*1, „ , ST. JOHN’S.

Tyre was called "the crownmg Wed^rJee any r^rence to 'he. commercial world. tue.th.sat
city whose merchants are princes. .7. " . e. '^reference to .whose traffickers are the VonoP %l* ,ra^ ,nf |hKe , Reporf-save - -------- --------------
able of the earth” (Isaiah, xxiii. 8. I'll ™l^!T°fft ha' h.eJ^er,ogfeo“s RoUmania’s 
The extent and variety of their ag?.rTe.gation -°f mdtviduals known 
trade is mentioned in Ezechiel, ’as ,The Game Protection Society. 
xxvjj) > ’ But we leave this to ‘Calcar ’ for
' We commend this chapter of f“«her.^section under his skif-
Holy Writ to our readers, as it is f«Ry WteWed Scaÿel. •
a “detailed description of the trade though the Phoenicians were
of these ancient'days: it also con- fSe.n ial'v sal,ors- >'et the"; 
tains-a warning against the in- anhd. ,rade.,?:aa «tensive and val-
iquities of traffic which offends their neighbors, the
the Omnipotent God/Vi'ho is Lord Jews' connection during the
of land and- sea. ' - . reigns of David and Solomon was

\ very intimate. Hiram supplied |

■

On the Spot P. E. OUTERBRIDGEREVEILLE VARIAb JHE Sagôna reports a great % 
shortage of motoï fuel all over I f 

the Labrador coast; arid iâ conse- f 
quence thousands of dollars worth ! t 
of fish wil) be lost to the fishermen i 
owing to their inability to get off 
on the fishing grounds. This has 
been a lean summer; and now, 
when there is a possibility of se
curing a saving voyage, they can-

i * Broker & Commission Merchant. ❖4- •if 
11

""Tb, *•

BY CALCAR BY GALE
100 Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 
00 ” C. C. BEEF, Is. 

150 ” Best SARDINES. 
Wholesale Only. ]

Oil, Fish, etc.L sold on low 
’I of coth mission, 

ments..

- rates 
Prompt settle-:

'pHE more we look into this so- 
called report of the Game 

Board, the more are we convinced 
■ , that it is just a plain case of tr'if-

not use their motor craft. This is fling with an important public of- 
one of the most'unfortunate oc- fice, and a make-shift, 
currences we have ever had to As a report of even what the 
note regarding the Labrador fish- ! year had witnessed it is faulty and 
ery recently ; and we ask: Who is not reliable In arty shape or form, 
responsible r We have no hesit- but iris when we come to analize 
anc(y in answering this question, the thing to try to discover if in 
The responsibility rests with thej any way the Board justifies its ex- 
blundering and blustering in-1 istence that the emptiness strikes 
dividual, or individuals, who j home to us. 
placed a duty on motor fuels and

I*

fl

its traffic.!

J. J. Rossiter
a BSPS

’ - NWW» AVk\ A» .\VV\V^ xvî1*
Having recently established aIt ijtibuld be an eye opener to 

thus made the buying of any.j us and a call to us to arouse our- 
quantity prohibitive to the great selves if we desire to 
bulk of our fishermen. 1 anything like a claim upon the

During the last session of the ! title of being “A Sportman’s Par- 
Assembly we had an “Oil Farce” | adise” with which we have invest 
in which the chief actor was our ; ed ourselves, 
local rival for elocutionary hon- j - The first thing to be done in 
ors with the “Man from Nebras- this respect is to institute an en- 
ka” whose “noble” deeds * were | tjuiry to discover if possible in 
sung in divers tone by the laure- ; how far our title holds good, or if” 
ate of the Board of VÉorks De- we have any warrant at all for ap
partient and others. Now we plying it to ourselves, 
have the tragic announcement. To

Our Motto < “Suum Guiqùe.” am
maintain

*

as ! Correspondence Solicited.

«

(“To Every Man His Own”) To even, suggest that there is a 
rake in some five or six thousand slight possibility that 
dollars in duties, Labrador and merely masquerading under 
other fishermen have been liter- I false title might seem to some 
ally penalized by the Department j people like an impertinence, but 
of Finance and Customs, and the ! an examination of cold facts as 
Colony stands to lose Ohe Hun- j they present themselves to us will 
dred Thousand Dollars in conse- j we think acquit us of any such 
quence. This we shall demon- ! rudeness, 
strate in our next issue with “un- ! 
cooked” figures.

we are

The Mail and Advocate a map of Europe is about t0 be
Intervention pletely remodeled.
___ of Rôumania, although a member of

PARIS. Sept. 1.—No intervention in the Hohenzollern family, and having 
! this war is more justified on every ! submitted to the heaviest pressure

Neither1 from the German and Austrian Kai-

ciun-
King FerdinandIssued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St^ John’s, Newfound-, 
land. Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

(\
ground than Roumania’s.
Germany nor Austria could have been sers' sa^ months ago: I shall al- 
expecte^ : to give up Hungarian ter- "a^s ac‘t the interests ot my oouu-

1 try irrespective, of family ties.”
we need go no further than this 

! so called Report of the Game and 
Inland Fisheries Board for a de
fense of our jDosition, for we in
sist that two hundred sportsmen

THE lower Labrador mail boat ™ake a xerJ meagre population xThe Phoenician colonies in the 
1 this season is a motor boat for / tkat f supposed to Mediterranean were great centres
capable of making 4 knots an beJorttheir Part;c“lar debghr. of trade. The greatest of these _ 
hour. She has made one round ^"st w„e conclude from this colonies was Carthage; and to the 1 *
trip during the whole season. For PaucltV of numbers hat we have Carthaginians we are .indebted for 1,
three weeks she lay at one harbor c£en. lvm^ 1 *1 a ,?° s an not a ^e use of Bills of Exchange and 8
without kero oil to operate the Spn^man s Paradise - Letters of Credit. They also used |
engine. The Cabot was placed on 0n .thte face of " }ookttha^ to jend money on ship-mortgages. I ..
patrol duties and went ashore un- way'.but our parad,se ,s a FooIs P,ty ^ey are not in the market-J 
der full speed and is being towed nott b/cause « have over esti- place to-day; some ' of the ship |

„ . here bv the Fosota There is no- mated our natural attractiveness, owners would be able to
It is now apparent that the fish-[thin Qn rh Coast for mail ser but becauSe we have fa,led t0 #Sir P. Morris’ advice and j 

ery-will be a short one. probably vice hm a motor hoflt ' j make our attractions attract, and mortgage things to help out the:
200,000 qtls. short of last year. A huge erv of :ndi$mation is also because we have supidly wounded soldiers! But we should I
The August shore and bank fish- b- heard along the whole stood ldly by, and seen the natural explain that1 the' Carthaginians
wS InToif thTSk A30 flthey1 ceast. The people are poisoned ^tractions qf our country de- had no metal; or money as we un-! 
ZT lV ^ Labrador float- ainst Mo?ris^ misgovernment. stroyed before our eyes. derstand if;-their Bills of«Éx-,
ers are returning with small Out thev must f?o is the universal We have donernothing to make change were^piebes of cow-hide J

* catches and the Labrador fishery ; Fancv ' fishermen in 'Qnlthe stay of the visitor pleasant, impressed with the Government j
shnr?6 M0lte wU1 ^tJ,00’000 ^ I there were three solendid boats | ̂  have offered him wild sport stamp, but they passed current j
short of last year. Those consid- j , jn t0 the Labrador That was but have faiIed m everV other re‘ hke our bank notes, and holders !
erations have been the,factors in j eleCtion year To dav one boat- spect t0 cater t0 his requirements were not in danger of being'] 
advancing prices. t‘e Sa ona_lis all Labrador ^ tïrough }t ^hen he gets herer are swindled as were’the note holders "

The outports so far this season fishermen has to depend on. j the most arduous and uncomfort- of the-defunct Commercial Bank,
have exceeded the prices at St. The Government has ignored ^ ab^e' • The stdmpetf cow-hide was always I
John’s. Many of the exporters Mr. Piccott’s appeals on behalf of ! For h^tels have none- and worth its impressed value. j
are grumbling over the prospects j Conception Bay and they have not ,even our des,re t0 spare the Some 200 -towns in Spain are! 
of fish profit making this season treated with contempt the appéals \ oft .those who run the said to have been founded by the.]]
which are not very bright at pre- and protests of the northern Lab- ca , hotbls can serve any longer j Phoenicians; and we are in very- 
sent. They must ask for higher rador fishermen There is no one to keep th,s truth trom us- close relationship commerciallv \
prices abroad owing to the short jn pow who cafes two straws U.\X wAre aPfol,y/° longer try t0 with some of them at the present'| 
catch and increasing values about anything but grab and b,de fb,sJ fact ffom ourselves.

• amongst the fishermen. . boodle. The Premier has been Everybody knows it and the soon-
There re no change in the value awav over three months prac i % «latter ,s publicly confess- 

of refined cod oil or common cod ,iCally deserting the country while th«s°oner ™ may Set
two or three hungry Grabalk to work to rectify the crying d,s- 
manipulate things to their own ' ^ there is no private cap-
advantage, caring for no one and ! ,,al t0 Put 'k„ d bf "elS'
defying all. How much longer | and se.e'ng ,l;a' [^iT? S’™"
will the people submit to such out-1 Pan.y has. fa,.'ed,° estabhsh thof 
rages? •modern institutions so requisite

8 to a civilized community, then ob-
mmm® m mmm® gZ'ZMJ"" dev0,ves upon ,he

^ «ri @.1 Are we in earnest and do we
GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS

ritory populated by Roumanians be- ! 
cause it constitutes such a valuable ' 
part of the dual empire’s soil.

No one can now doubt that

------------- O--------------

Another Farce «
■ ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
* |the1ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 7th., 1916
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The Price of Fish i
BKi

^HORE fish talquai cull has ad
vanced here to $7 per qtl. since 

Saturday. The price in outports 
all over the north to-dav is $7, 
which means $7.50 will be the 
price here sooner or later.

Reid-Newfoundland Coe
follow

LABRADOR SERVICE.
1‘ ' <

S.S. S AGON A will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at s 
6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 7th, calling at Harbor Grace, 
Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesley- 
ville, Twillingate, St. Anthony, Battle Harbor and the 
usual Labrador ports as far as Nain. Last Trip to 
Nain this season. Freight received up to 1 p.m. Thursday

i

:

;

Reid - Ne wfoundland Co.F li

i

m ->

GEORGE KNOWLINGoil.
Flour is selling at $9.50 to $9.70 

and very small stocks are held 
here at present.

Labrador fish off the coast is be
ing sold generally at $5; at some 
places $5.20 »has been paid. The 
fish on the coast is cured ready 
for shipment, hence the coast fish 
will arrive in Europe much earlier 
than tisual. The direct shipments ^ 
from the coast are estimated, at 
25,000 qtls. short of last yean ]
Fishermen ought to feel delighted j 
over .fish and oil values for last !
year the $7 figure was not reach- ! SEPTEMBER 7
ed in outports until 15th October ! MALTA taken over by tfie Brit- 1 then why have we not the courage 
while the Labrador shippers off ; iV1 ish, 1800. ] oT Mr convictions and make some
the coast were paid $4.50 as Governor Duckworth took a pP®vision for the comfort ^ and 
against $5 this year. . month’s cruise to the Northward conver,ience of the visitor? If

A steamer is shortly expected in the Antelope, 1810. we db n?t mean what we say or if
here jp load fish for Europe. There Fa her Belanger, first priest o saY ^ just because others say 
is on^ enough new fish held here the West Coast, died, 1868. ^ and not ^rom anY knowledge we
at present to load this steamer. H.M.S. Captain lost off Cape Possess’ tben ,et us dr0P it and be 
One northern merchant is dis- Finistère; 502 went down, jg honest with ourselves. 
charging a load of 1500 qtls. of saved, 1870.

, last year’s fish which is being ship- Father Crane, O.S.A.. 
ped to Europe in bulk. This is wards Bishop of Sandhurst, Arts- ed office be not ours then let us 
the latest shipment of old fish tralia, preached in Catholic Cathe- make the most of what humble 
abroad at this date of the year| dral here, 1873. means we have. Perhaps instead
that we have heard of for many Richard Raftus, B.L., died, 1879. of being keepers of a paradise we 
years. * > Flag half-masted for first time might grow up in the performance

The purchasing of salt bulk by ôn St. Patrick’s Hall, for R. Raft- Of a more humble duty. We may 
American buyers will somewhat us, 1879.
decrease the export of dry fish, if Foundation stone Cochrane St. fields to sow and reap'or we may 
this salt bulk is really intended Methodist Church laid by Mrs. Job have mines to delve. At any rate 
Jor American consumption, but it Shenton, 1880. ft is time to begin to pay honest
is stid much of thisrsalt bulk is H. A. Bowring married, 1895. and intelligent attention to some 
being exported to Europe frôm Steamer Strathleven, with shaft thing or other. Let us abandon 
New York as Labrador soft, and broken, towed into port by steam idle talk and boasting. Let 
big prices are being received for IHÜ -* ! our children be given a chance to
such shipments. It would not sur- er Delano; the former took first ; sing their songs of a sportsman’s 
prise us to find that some of this cargo of frozen meat from Austra- j or a miner’s. Lumberer’s, fisher- 
fish is finding its way to Spain and lia to England in 1876, 1898. ; man’s or farmer’s paradise which-
Greece. as American shippers have------------ o------------ ever one it is we may begin to pre-
many advantages over British • PRESIDENT COAKER j pare, 
shippers owing to war conditions.

The Government should get to 
work and refuse export of salt 
bulk to Americans unless intend
ed for American consumption.
There
madé^Esm^Labrador fish off the last year. The higher first cost, Second. Chaffeur—But how did boss 

\ coast this season as the first cost extra charges for freight and in- know he took it?"
is high and many arexpaying $2 surance will take the cream (iff First Chaffeur -Why; Bill 
freight per qtl. as against 70c. the best sales possible,

• :iw- m ■ ■ ■ i

Men’s and Boys’ Clolhina Dcpl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.O---

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

megn at all what we say when we 
* speak of the great attractions' 
f Newfoundland has to offer to the 

rS tourist and sportsmen, to the 
0 scientist as well as the idle sight

seer and health seeker? If we are

Flour Pork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Z-

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot 
^ .come.

î

l
! If wè have not a “Paradise” to 

after- ! trim and to ’keep, if such an exalt- Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.
i '

Women s and Children^ ClothingHardware Department.
have just plain gardens to trim or vs -■ We have now open and ready the largest and 

.best selected stock of
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels Anchors 
Motor Igpition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

- - £r

Raincoats ® 
Dressmaking and Millinery

dorie on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

E

Skirts Corsets
j)

t;
■i

! ù
-,Mr. Coaker is leaving for Cata

lina by the Sagona and will be ab
sent from town until next Tues
day.

Hard Luck.w t: .
m

Forst Chaffeur—Bill got fined $500 
for taking his boss’ car without his 
permission.

: .
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GEORGE KNOWLINGj •
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■St Bailey, S. N. R, C. E. High, Harbour {
■ Grace; Balleny, J. L., Academy, Grand i 

Fails; Bàackmore, M . C.E., Newtown; 4
* Boweritig R, Meth. Col.; Burke, W. Pi
■ Convent, Witless Bay; Campbell, C. F., gfl
I Presbyterian Coh; Carew, J. F.,^ St. H 
•‘Bon’g Col.; Clapp, R.M., Bp. Feild I (

Col.; Clift, S. T., St. Bon’s .College; ( 
Connolly, W. A., R. C. Academy, Hr. I

■ Gra^e; curage» W. L., C. EL High, Hr. (
II Grace; Balÿ, J. J., St Boa’s Col.; M 

Darby, L. R., Meth. Sup., Great Burin; I l 
Delahunty, T.M., St. Bon’s CoL ; Dim- I j

■ glè, E., Meth. Col., Duaford, J. M., M
V Meth. Acad., Grand Bank; Edens, G. j 

[ McD., St. Bon’s CoL ; Edgecombe, A., ’
» Meth- Col.; Facey, H., Meth. Sup., H 
1 TwiMingate; Finn, J. T., R.C., Span- , 

w lard's Bay; Fleming, L. J., R. C. V 
» Academy, Harbor Grace; Foote, C.
■ N., Meth. Acad., Grand Bank;. For-
■ ward, A. W., C. E. -High, Burgeo;
V Gidge, F., Meth. Acad., Durrell ;
B Gleeson, J. J„ St. Bon’s $pL; Gough,

H.. J. B., Meth., Elliston; Harris, T.
E., St. Bon’s Col.; Hewitt F., Meth.
Sup,, Fortune ; Hiscock, R. G., C. E. I

■ High, Winterton; Johnston, N. T., St. I 
I I Bon’s Col. ; Jones, W. E., R. C. Acad., t

■ F Hr. Grace; Joyce, H. Meth. Col.; Kel- 
BI ly, T. J., St. Bon's Col. ; King, C., C. I 
B E., New Bona venture ; Laing, G. K„ I 
B Meth. Acad., Carbonear ; Lawton, J. f 
B R C. Sup.,. King’s Cove ; Lee, J..M., St.

"B Bon’s Col; LeMessurier, G. E„ Bp.
B Feild Coi. ; Manuel, T. A., Academy, j 
Br Grand Falls; McGrath, J. Û., St. |
B Bon’s CoL; Mercer, G. A., Meth. Sup.,
I Bay Roberts ; Miller, B., Meth. Col. ; I 
B Murley, G.B., Meth., Crestou ; Murphy,
■ D.,*R. C. Sup., Bay die Verde ; Mur-|

I phy, J. O’N., St. Bon’s CoL; Newhook.
f. J.D., Bp. Feild Col.; Noonan, H. F.,
S5 I,Bp. Feild CoL; O’Donnell, R B., St. 

Bon’s CoL; O’Flynn, D. J., St Bon’s 
Coi. ; Patten, C., Meth. Acad., Grand 
Bank; Patten, H., Meth. Acad., Grand 
Bank ; Phêlan, E. J», St. Bob’s Col.; 
Power, J., St. Bon’s CoL; Reynolds,
J. C., Meth. Sup., Salçm; Strapp,
G. A. F., R C. Acad., Harbor Grace; 
Taaffe, E. M., St Bon’s Col.; Tobin,
J. F., R. C. Acad,, Hr. Grace; Veitch,
W. T„ St. Bôn’s Col.; Young, V.. Meth. © 
Sup., Twill in gate. I *

HONOURS DIVISION h >
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,« .o Buy
PARTRIDGE

A GRAMOPHONE
for $5

r.

g t cl fs

)■nPrie ré
gion. 
Stoker 

Ltd., t 
>. and “ 

town 
3 with 
ie best

m »» ;•!

Ql R QUESTION IS,
wiH you do if you have a 

haven’t any insurance? 
stand this loss?

•I

What 
fire and 
Can you

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
YOUR own fire risk

premiums* are so low.

A
à

BERRIES.ENT: r
'I when °ur

Don’t take chances, but .. ^
I u have us insure you

0f our companies. Why not
bed a 

1 am 
ments 

with
It Is a Wonder!Send for Our Prices n

^ > V.

in one 
do it to-day. ‘

PERCIE JOHNSON In fact it is sometimes called
Consignments will be paid for at high

est market prtbes. THE LITTLE WONDER.< eeInsurance Agent. 99 .ited.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR: G. M. Barr, /

This is the product of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by one of 
the primary leaders in the Phonograph World. , With a tremendous output 
guaranteed, they have been enabled to cut prices.

Thousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and 
Canada, for many people can now afford a gramaphone who could not do so 
before. It will play any record and play them well,—in fact as well as many 
$25.00 machines. •

V

«V

NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL?
I SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

I HERRING BARRELS.

| SALMON TIERCES

AND BERRY BARRELS.
H

if you need any of the 
above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive' 
prompt attention. Write

Box 156.

ST. JOHN’S.e com- 
dinand 
iber of 
having 
ressure 
.a Kai- 
tall al- 
< coun-

r

C.H.E. Results
We ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records.✓

If
We sell,—

6 Inch Single Faced Records at ..

7 Inch Double Faced Records at.. ..

Ii i.... 18c. each only.

.. .. 35c. each only.

At these prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 
Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be the first to 
introduce it in your home-town?

i

JATE INTEBMEBIATE GRADE. 
GIRLS.

Pass Division.
(Continued)

Sup., Salem; Moores, Gertrude T„
Meth., Blackhead ; Morgan, ' Maggie,
C. E., Ship Cove; Muise, Marion, Con
vent St. George’s; Munn, Isabella M.,
Presbyterian, Harbor Grace ; Murcell,
Edith F„ Meth., Little Bay Islands ;
Murphy, Margaret, St. Patrick’s Con
vent; Noseworthy, Annie, C. E. High, I 
Spaniard’s Bay; Oakley, Mary J„ , „
Meth., Brookfield; O’Brien, ' Marietta veBt; Ansjey, ^owena
U„ Merey Convent. Military* Road; Llttle “ar,1’0"r; ®agg’ ”aria' C' E 
one, Mary, Bp. Spen. Col.; O'Reilly, Hlg»’ Ourlinil; Bagge, Martha,
Gladys, St. Bride’s Acad., Ltttledale; Meth. Pt. Leatningtoh; Barter. Wmi- U 
O’Reilly, Sarah, R. C. High, Argen- ! 'r,ed' ^tk’ C“*’! Bigne11’ E “ I 

tia; Osmond, Pauline, Meth. Sup., C’ 5 Blgh’ F°g°: Er°W^..,f p '
Moreton’s Harbor; Parsons, Emma C’ E,. Sa'y^; B»gdM, Edith. p.
K., Meth. Acad., Carbonear; Par- Spen..Col.; Burke, Kathleen, SC Jac- 
sons, Jennie P., Meth. lup.. Harbor fl»*: Burt. Muriet Meth., Bishop s 

Grace; Parsons, Susie G., C. E. High, Fa,,s: Uurtl Sarah, Meth. Sup^, Fresh- 
Harbor Grace; Paul, Evangeline B.i »atf ’ Carey Madonna Convent.
Meth., Epworth; Penman, Eye, Meth. wltless Bay, Cleary, Edith, Presen-
Col.; Penney, Wllhetaina, Meth. Sup., «•*» Eath!d’a' Sq^ Cj0“S'
Greenspond; Penney. Chloe, Convent, G13^3’ Cobb Julia,
Burin; Perry, Annie V„ Meth., Perry’s C- E- H'gh Joe Batt s Arm; Collins, 
island; Pieroway, Stella. Bp. Spen. M„ Convent Placentia Cook.
Col.; Pike, Miriam, Meth., Blackhead, Bills, Bp Spen. CoL; Crosbie Nma 
Rnv • Pike Susie T Academy M«th. Col.; Crosbie, Vera. Meth. CoL;
I?’.’R n’ Cunningham, Vera, St. Bride's Acad., Dillon in London Daily Telegraph)— juiy. On three occasions the Italian 
Grand Falls; Pitman, e i ’CE Littledale; Curran, Bridget J.,'. Con- The decision formed by the Italian government, through it ambassadors^
• ’ Kl”5s Love: F°TeT’ 1Ce’ . vent, Ferryland; Dawe, Marion, Pres- government a month ago to declare called the attention of the central em- 
mgh Change Islands; ower izzie Hr. Gti-ace; Delaney, Rose, war upon Germany has been at last pires to the grave symptoms of a
A.. R.C. High, Grand a s, ’ R c Port au por.t; Dempster, Elsie, carried out. I am at liberty now to European crisis which was being ag-
May, R. C., Gaskiers; Ret y, e - BEide.s Acad., Littledale; Doody, state that proofs will be forthcom- gravated by the policy of aggression 
me, Convent. Placentia; Iteddy, Julia eonvent MUUary Rog„; Evans. ---------------------------------------------------- --------  that Germany and Austria were oh-
Conve^t^Burin ^ReW^Florence Meth.! Flossie* Co*Yent’ St- Jacques; Farrell, Mary, Convent, Witless Bay; Toole, viously pursuing, on the strength of 
Sud little Bav Islands’ Robert, Car- ^an- Mercy Convent, Military Road; Ida, ELC., Presque ; Wakely, Mary, C. certain mistaken'Assumptions, 
rie P Meth- Bluff Head Cove ; Roche, Findl&ter, Marguerite, Bp. Spen. Col.; e., Hr. Buffett; Way, Bertha E.,4 Secretary San Guillano virtually 
Jane R C High Argentia-’ Ryan Fitzgerald, Ellen, Convent, Carbonear ; hvjeth., Newton ; Whiteway, Louise, said to the central empiré; “You iça- 
XeHie F Convent Torbay Saunders, Goodison, Marjorie M., Meth., Garnish; | Meth. CoL; Yetman, Bridie, Convent, agine that only one or two things can 
Catherine Meth Academy Carbonear; Hayley, Gertrude H., C. E., Topsail; st. Mary’s; Young, Gladys, Meth. happen, namely, you will impose your 
Sceviour, Enid M„ Meth..'springdule; Haynea, Phyllia M C. SL High Cat- DurreU.
Senior, Rebecca. Private Study, Hay 3lina; Marg"!‘ L‘ =
Cove; Smith, Genevra S.. Meth.. C„p- Blackhead ; Hoga”’ ™ary’ Ccnvenu - 
ids; Smith, Hettie B„ Meth. Sup„ Carbonear ; House, Edith, Bp^ Spen,UI
Hant's Harbor; Snook. Minnie, C. E:, Col.; Hunt, Annie R. C. <i • I 
New Perllcan; Snow, Emmie, Meth. . Hynes, Ber ha .. . ... t ' ■
Sup Bay Roberts; Somers. Fannie Pauline. Meth. Col., John- ■
E„ Meth: Sup.. Freshwater; Sparkes. U1""- Marjorie. Meth, Col.; Joy, Ger-||
Gertrude M^Meth., Centenary Ha,.; aidine. Convene ^ George^ Joyce,
Sparkes, Gertrude N„ Meth. Sup,. Bay H B Meth. Sup Freehwater 
Roberts’ Sparks, Clara, Meth. Sup.. Kavanagh. Agnes. Mercy Convent.
Bay Roberts: Sprackltn. Annie B.. Military Road: Keaitog. Mary Con- 
Meth.. Cupids; Stratton. Eliza, Meth.. D*™*. Conception; Ladie^ Alice. Meth.
Valleyfield; Stratton. Minnie, M*h., CoL; Lane. Isabella R. C. High 
Valleyfteld; Strong. Gertrude. Meth; Tilting; Lane, Llzzm IL. C.E Sa -

C E., More- Lva6e; Leamy, Gertie, Convent, wit-
Meth. V688 Bay? Lorenzen, Minnie, Meth-, IS 

■Garnish; Ludlow, Matilda L., C,- É., J|
Indian Point; MacLean» Minnie, Bp. 1 -à •

. Spencer College ; Maloney* Margar- ] ,■ 
fita, Convent» Witless Bay; Manuel, L»

Edith M., C. E. High, Twillingate; fl 
Mathieson, Jean, Pp- Spen. Col.; Me- «
E3voy, Mary, Convent, St. Jacques;. IM 
Carthy, Alice» Convent, St. Jacques; p®

1 | Mews, Marjory, Meth.^ Col.; Mills, | E 

Amelia G.. Meth. Acad., Grand Bank; j|
Molloy, Mabel M. V., Convent, St;
Lawrence ; Mundy, Nellie, Mercy Con

st’f vent, Military Road; Murphy, Annie; ||

-iWiret’Phone 144. flfitm
itf (Continued from yesterday’s issue) 

Forsey, Ann R., Meth. Academy, Grand 
Bank; Forsey, Christie B., Meth Aca
demy, Grand Bank; Fox, Olivia E., 
Meth., Campbeliton ; Frampton, Pat- 

4 ience, C. E., Gin Cove Head; Frènch, 
Marian, Méth. Col.; Furneaux, Vera, 
Bp. Spencer CoL; Garehouse, Caroline, 
Meth. Sup., Change Islands ; Gidge,

The

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

2HENRY BLAIR -MM
i|«Allan, Ida M., St. Patrick’s Con-

M., Meth., m ■
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or else Russia will utter her veto and 
stand by that.

“You fancy that in the former case 
you will have “scored a success and 
increase your prestige, whereas if the 
latter alternative is unavoidable you 
will win an easy victory. Well, we, 
your allies, assure "you that 
reading of the European situation is 
utterly wrong. The dispositions of 
the entente powers have changed radi
cally since the Bosnian crisis. They 
are no longer minded to brook arbi
trary action of absolutism in thoso 
days. Russia will certainly intervene 
and, what is more, France will go to 
her assistance unhesitatingly, and if 
France is drawn into the war Britain 
certainly will not leave, her in thé 
lurch. Consequently your present 
policy, if persisted in, must inevitably 
lead to a European war and we earn
estly request you to desist.” The ad-, 
monition from San Guillano was not 
heeded.

Annie M., Meth. Academy, Durrell; 
Gillis, Jessie A., R. C., Port au Port; 
Gosse, Bridie, Convent, Torbay ; 
Gosse, Nellie, * Convent, Torbay; 
Gosse, Pearl L. W., C. E. High, Span
iard’s Bay; Grandy, Annie M„ Priv
ate Study, Garnish; Griffiths, Julia, 
R. C„ Long Harbor; Grimes, Mary, 
Meth. Col.; Halfyard, Pearl, Meth., 
Ochre Pit Cove; Harris, Hilda V., 
Meth., Channel; Harris, Mary E., 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; Harvey 
F„ Private Study, Grand Falls; 
Hayes, Mary, R. C., Cupids ; Healey, 
Gladys, St. Patrick’s Convent; Hew
itt, Mary, Meth. Sup., Fortune; Hicks. 
Dorothy E., Academy, Grand Falls ; 
Hogarth, Beatrice, C. E. High, Trin
ity 7ast ; Hopkins, ^ulia B., Method
ist Academy, Carbonear ;- 
Lucy, R. C., High, Argentia ;

C., High, Argentia;

ing that Austria and Germany reach
ed the decision to wage war immedi
ately after the assasin&tion of the 
Austrian archduke.

I will bes hortly, published and will 
, furnish additional sensational evi- 

Dr. DiHon Reveals Some Hitherto dence to support my contention that 
Secret History—Teutons Bent those of the entente governments 
on War—European Conference which fancied that if a European con- 
Could not Have F*revented Hos- ference had been convoked war would

Italy’s Warning
To the Kaiser

$ Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped f j bbls. |
| Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 
| Steel bbls and cases. *
* Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ^
* tins) @ $2.95 each.
Î Special Standard Motor OH 
| (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90
* each.r
% Special Standard Motor Oil 
| in bbls and half bbls. @
* 55c. per gallon. 
t Motor Greases at lowest

prices.
See us before placing^ your 

order.

r.
m
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tiKties have been averted were laboring un
der a delusion.

AJÜQUI, Italy, Aug. 29.— (By D. J. E. assassinated during the first week of
ilThe archduke was

-is 4
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I P. H. Cowan & Co.,
| 276 Water Street.

ilgg11
lhHoulihan, 

Houli-
han, ride, R.
House, Louisa A., Meth. Sup., Greens-

Bride’s

IIP ;ii|i RjB
•: m&i -14 gaE

pond; Hewlett, Mary, St.
Academy, Littledale; Howse, Lizzie, 
Meth. Sup., Bona vista ; Hudson, Al
ice M., Meth. Sup., Little Bay Is
land; Hurley, Mary, R. C., Fogo; 
Hynes, Anita, R. C., Port au Port; 
Hynes, Mary, St. Bride’s Academy, 
Littledale ; Ingram, Sarah L„, C. E. 
'High, Woody Point; Jackman, Isa
bel, St. Bride’s Acad., ‘ Littledale; 
Jackman,. Kathleen, St. Bride’s Acad. 
Littledale ; Janes,z Lily M;. C. E. High.

Ursula» Meth.

J.J. St. John 4♦;
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEwill on Serbia without appeal to arms,

e .The TEA with 

strength and i 
flavor is

:
4i i 1d m f: 1m w ; i 

r I\ rl i’ll/ ! IAn-
Be SiOUTPORTS WAKING UP. !

;<
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■
Trinity East; Janes,
Acad., Grand Bank; Jofttfe, Bessie 
S., Meth., Old Perlican; Joy, Mary E„ 

Ml. C. High, Holyrood ; Keefe, Mary, 
Convent, Placentia ; Kehoe, Stenie, R. 

VC. Acad., Harbor Grace; Kelly, Alice 
M., R. C., Bishop’s Falls; Kelly, An- 

Meth., Cupids; King, Annie
Gert-

,4.ECLIPSE, V,1 \

WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 
of Carbonear, have just placed their or
der for one of our latest type DAYTON 
MONEY WEIGHT SCALES.

mwhich we sell at . 88 f
M

ISS 4rX.

45c. lb. 3Col.; Taylor, Deborah, 
ton’s Harbor; Taylor, Mary,
Col. ; Taylor, Miriam E., Meth; Sup.,
Green’s Harbor; Taylor, Priscilla, £'.
E., Moreton’s Hr.; Taylor, Ruby M.
C. E. High, Woody Point; T- F. M.,
Private Study, Torbay; ThisUe, Clar- 1 
ice, Meth. Cal. ; Thomas, Florence M., |
Meth., Mines, Bell Island; I 
Louisa, Meth. Acad., |
Tilley, Deborah, Meth., Elliston; Tor- 
raville, Daisy, C.E. High, Fogo; Tor- 
raville, Ida, C. E. High, Change Is
lands; Traverse, Alice M., Meth. Sup.
Salem ; Walsh, Gertie, Convent, - 
George’s; Walsh, Lily, R. C. Girls’ St- Oo«««U Wn
Bay Bulls; Wellman, Alice. Bp. Spen. =«”«»• M.W.. Co(nï*nt’„S*h 1
Col.; Wheeler, Alma €.. Meth.. our- M^ray; M3rgaret M ConvenL Brg- t 
zoo Village; Whelan, Margaret, BLC.. .«•; Not JSophlm Meth. Sup. Twilltn- | 
Riverhead; Whelan; Myrtle, Meth., 8a‘a= OlMord ^re L, Meth Mus- J

Meth. Sup., | «rave Town; O’Quinn, Mary J.. R. C 1 
„ Sears ton ; Parkins, Eleanor, Methodist l-e 
College ; Penny, Maude, Convent, St. h i 

f Jacques; "Pike, Mildred, Meth. Sup., | | 
1 Freshwater; Power, Mary, R. C. High,
I Argentia; Pynn, Emma, Meth., Cen- 
tenary Hall; Rennie, Alison, Bp,

■ Spen. CoL; Roche, Elia, R; C., Sup., 
Branch ; Scott, Florella I., Meth., 
Seldom Come By ; Hhrriet,

PRELIMINARY GRADE. Meth., Centemuiy Hall; Stirling, Mar-
RONOURS DIVISION. jorie, Bp. Spen. CoL;

Boys. Ian, Mercy Convent, Military Road;
Allen, G., C. E. High, Cucling; Thomas, Bessie,.Bp. Spen. CoL; Tob-

Snie B.,
It M„ Meth. Sup., Salem; King, 

rude, Meth. Sup., Hant’s Harbour; 
King, Mary V., Meth.
Knight, Grace, Meth. Col.;
Hfjfrion G., Acad., Grand Falls; Laing, 
Edith, C. E. High, Carbonear; Lane, 
Bessie, Meth., Englee ; Lane» Mary, 
Bp. Spen. CoL; Lawlor, Annie, Mer
cy Convent, Military Road; LeDrew, 
Vida J., Meth., Cupids; Legge, Mar* 
ia, Meth. Sup., Burin ; Lench, Flor- 

Meth. Acad., Grand Bank; Lind, 
LaScie ;

P
•Ü5™ ■:William Duff & Sons Ltd., are an old 

and well established firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
“Till after the War” to get something 
they realty need every day in their busi
ness.

ROYAL palace
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

Sup., Salem ; 
Knight,

s 3

m■
Tibbs, fc 

Grand Bank; •Tins 5 cts- ;y

X ]y*

SCOTCH OATMEAL, j 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
9

IMerchants are beginning to realize 
that there is no economy in delaying the 
purchase of something that is really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that wifi save money every day you 
use it. . i

f1
enee,d Lindsay,Myrtice, C. E.,
Frances, Meth. Col.; Linfield, Agnes 
R., Meth., Loon Bay; Lockyer, Stella,
C. E. High, Trinity; Loveys, Sadie 
E., Meth. Sup., Western Bay; Maher,
Nora, St. Bride’s Acad., Littledale,
March, Gertrude, St Bride’s Acad., Bva
Littledale; Martin, Annie M Meth.. TwlHn’ate. whiM „e„rletta. Meth.
Hickman’s Harbor; Martm. Fanny S. Sui) Qreenapond. whKeley. Mary 
Méth., Elliston; Mart^ Meta, p. Meth ^ Whlte8fty> Sadie, Meth, 
Spen. Col.; Martin, Mi dred, Metlru Mu8gray- Hr ; Wrixon, Belle, 
Col.; Martin, Teresa, Private u >, Metfa Epworth; Young, v Flossie,, 
Cathedral Sq.; Matthews, Bessie, iMeth Sup Twillingate; Young, Mag- 
E„ New Perlican; Mercer, Mary A., gje Meth Acad f Durrell; Young,
C. E. Bishop’s, Cove; Mercer, * Margaret, Meth, Sup.. Greenspond.
Meth. Sup., Bay Roberts ; Mifflin,
Clara M,, C. E. High, Greenspond ;
Moore, Ethel A., Meth. Sup., Wes- 
leyville; . Moore, Mabel , D., Meth.,

KK-

s V4
i

s
IN fid. Specialty Ccwmi>ariy, ■ v

tD
»

RENOUF BITIIDING,
$OLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.

J. J. St. Johnt

Diekworth 8t * LeMerehaut Ré .
s.

V TSullivan, Lil- |lj zW" ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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5,000 « 
u. Brls.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCES, LU) i!. 
. J. B. URQUHART, Manager }Royal Gold” HourVictory” Floor
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2,000 ”
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|>f ♦ 4» ■>♦♦♦«»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦r^i7o ^rl^oTc I The Wanderers At Torbay |L2iEJJ£îISSJ Are Champions
^■^**^**11 Crew of the

‘Maggie U.’ Safe
Phil Jensen Labrador Fishery 

Looking Better1 LOCAL ITEMS f
-TH»**** ♦ $*4 •Mb** 4 4 4 »»♦»♦<■

OBITUARY î Vd*

«■ Carbonvoid saves 25% your 
fuel cost

THE NICKEL Yesterday’s baseball matches were * CLARE.
The Nickel is always crowded of an excellent character and drew *"as< n*£bt a v<?r>’ sa<L sudden death 

Torbay. The people who fillet! the on holidays and yesterday was no quite a crowd of fans to witness occurred in the city, Mrs. f lare, wife ^er(jay evening from Little Bay Islds; 
capacious T. A. Hall were moà en-1 exception to the rule. The great proceedings on the Diamond. The dobn ( lare» of Bowring s, and SCfoTi 'Maggie U.’, Capt. Kennedy

* thusiastic, for not a more loyal folk | attraction was ‘‘The Millionaire outcome of the series was that the ^siding at ( odner Street, being the of Carbonear, bound to Bonne Bay, 
be found in Newfoundland than | Bâby,” in six reels, produced by Lions put it all over the Cubs, beat- victim- Mrs. Clare had e\ idently coa] laden from Sydney foundered 25

the residents of historic Torbay. They i the jSeligf artists. It is a social ing them by 12 to 5, and the'Wand- been in tlT€ best of health yesterday miles N. E. of Sydney. Crew rescued
listened with the utmost attention dranta and one of the finest ever jerers walked over the Irish, defeat-,and tbe Prece<ting day was in the schr, 'Ahava,' Capt. J. Bastime and 
and were delighted with all they ; Staged in this city. Harry Mestay- jing them by a score of 15 to 4. The.coun^ry’ ^,as^ n*gbt ^rs* ^lar® was landed at this port. They left for 
heard. Rt. Rev. Monsignor St. John er and Grace Darmond, who were j Wanderers as a result of the matches,seized witb ,a sudd6n illness and îh carbonear by the S.S. Home.” 
presided and tl)e young soldier told a in the principal characters, acted are thee hampions for this year and Iess *ban bve minutes had passed to ^ jt will be remembered that this
thrilling tale of his campaigning at in a very clever manner. Those we congratulate Manager Hartnett tbe (,reat Bey°n(t- Mrs. Clare was é vessej wa3 picked up by another a
Gallipoli and elsewhere. Loud ap- who were unable to attend yester- and the splendid team under his com- woman kindly disposition and was few day3 agQ and brought into Ingon-
plause often interrupted the speaker, day should be sure and go to-day. j mand on the fine exhibitions' given ^ked by all who knew her. She jsh Cape Breton. When found it was
and in his itinerary Pte. Jensen has The balance of the programme by them during the season. Though *eaves to mourn her besides a bus- geen that her cabin and forecastle
not met a more sympathetic and en- was rnade up of excellent pictures, j the batteries in all the teams gave band, three sons, Mr. Thos. Clare, been on fire, some of the sails

the; ad- The comedy kept the audience in la g00d account of themselves the out- of Bowring Bros., Second Lieut. Wip- wê|.e burnt and it could also be not- 
roars of laughter. [field work wak not at all up to ex- Clare> of the NfId- Contingent;

pectations. The Lions and Cubs have and LanCe Corporal Robert Clare, al

lied for second place. Messrs Ches-

, Before a capacity audience Pte. ! 
Phil. Jensen lectured last night at

A gentleman in the city had the 
following letter from a friend %ho 
had been on the Labrador recent

“We have been 
north as far as Hopedale and had 
good weather from Hopedale to 
Gràdy, Fish is very scarce, some 
few motor boats fishing from 
Emily Hr. out Jo the “Bull Dog” 
bring in good catches. At Grady 
the fish is striking in and good 
fishing is done with lance and her
ring bait. From that south fishing 
is fairly good and if the weather 
continues fine a good deal of fish 
will be caught. There are 6 or 7 
bankers at Batteau doing well.”

—--------- o------------ -
THE EXPRESS DUE AT

Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G- of the Cus
toms, had the following message yès-

(j
i* Fa:

—O-

The schr. Flirtation arrived here 
last night in ballast and will possibly 
go to the Straits to load for Europe,

ly. He says:

Ncan

svSta Volunteers were put through 
ish drill yesterday morning and 

a|l were given leave in the afternoon, 
it being a holiday.

£■ O-------
The steamers Nevada and Algon

quin are at Bell Island discharging 
coal and will return to Sydney with 
ore cargoes.

f

Russii
tier;

1
i linthusiastic audience. When 

dress closed the young soldier was 
greeted with a storm of applause and 
a vote of thanks proposed by Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor St. John, and seconded by 
Dr. Burke, was tendered, while the 
audience stood and gave vent to their 
patriotism in loud and continued

The schr. Onward, with 70 qtls.,
Climax, with 750, and Cold Storage, 
with ,700 qtls. codfish arrived at Wes- 
leyville yesterday.

liefsl iced that the crew had left her in 
their boat. How the fire occurred is 
a mystery which only the Captain and 
crew will be able to explain. She 
was formerly called the ‘Telegram’ 
and was owned by J. Udle & Sons, of 
Carbonear.

I

THE CRESCENT
Go to the Crescent Picture Pal

ace to-day a fid hear Mr. Sam Rose 
sing “My Own Iona,” one of New 
York’s latest ballads. A first class 
picture programme is shown. 
Lillian Walker is featured in “Her 
Bad Quarter of an Hour,” a fine 
Vitagraph comedy drama. Miss 
Jackie Saunders is presented in a 
three reel Knickerbocker star fea
ture, “A Child of the West”; the 
sittings of this great feature are 
perfect. Some interesting scenes 
of life in the Verdun trenches is 
shown in “The Selig Tribune,” the 
world’s greatest news film. Pro
fessor McCarthy presides at the 
piano and plays a new programme 
of music. Don’t miss this big 
show to-day, the last chance to 
see “A Child of the West.”
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so of Ours. Both these brave lads ' 
wrere through the Gallipoli campaign 
and through all the recent heavy fight
ing in France. Robert was wounded 
but Will came through all unscathed. 
They are also members of the ^Cath- j 
pUc Cadet Corps. The sad news will 
>e communicated to them ‘by tele 
graph to-day. To the husband, pat- j 
riotic sons and other relatives the 
Mail and Advocate extends its sin
cere sympathy.

The express is due at 5 
ing the following

P.m. bring, 
passengers:—j.

Smith, W. Aspell, Mrs. Aspell. Mrs. p 
ei day 1er Oporto taking 3,299 qtls. I Cashin, M. A. Moulant!, Mrs. M. Staple 

codfish and 3m ling, shipped by the Miss E. Staple, Miss M. Wolson, Miss 
Smith Co., Ltd. . H. Wilson, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mrs

Clarke, J. Sullivan, D E. ;,n:l Mrs. 
Glennie, W. and Mrs. Ducey, a. l. and 
'Mrs. Monroe, Miss S. Adams, j, p 
Day, Rev. Fr. Joy, Rev. Fr. McKenzie, 
Rt. Rev. Mgr, Sears, Rev. Fr. Kiellv, 
W. A. Munn, B.VF. Plercy and Sergt 
R. Hickey.

Chesman and Hector Ross were um-
Thc

i ------- r>
pires, and Mr. A. Doyle scorer, 
players were:—
Cubs

The AVinifred\ left fe't. Jacques yes-

Red Lions
pitcher: cheering.

After the lecture there was held a 
very enjoyable concert. One excellent 
feature of this was a duet by Pte. 
Greene, a veteran of the Gallipoli cam
paign, and writer Ashworth of H.M.S. 
Briton. A very excellent solo was ren
dered by Miss Job. “The Laddie in 
Khaki”; and a recitation by Mr. T. H. 
O’Neil given in his 
style, “Cremona” which earned for 
this talented elocutionist well-merit
ed and hearty applause. The lecture

Pte. Jensen will lecture at Heart’s 
Content Saturday night.

O'
WAS IN TORPEDOEDCooneyOrri -o

TRANSPORTcatcher The baseball team to compete with 
Grand Falls’ nine will leave here by 
this evening’s express and several 
pity fans will also go.

PowerClouston
Mr. John Reardon, the well 

known cook and seaman of Long’s 
Hill, was telegraphed for some

m.,,°ak9eusuppiiesd C
I MISS FLORA PIKE 1 wasKla,orped^'hbeu,WMyrOVReerardt

managed to be with the saved. He 
will* be here from the* Old Coun
try soon and will have an inter
esting story to tell.

1st. base
Winter ’ HiltzI

y 2nd. base o-OQuickDuggan The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

3rd. base
finished EllisMurphyown

f] FOR THE ASYLUMshort stop
Mailings

^ ,
Jenkins

Hall
Will open her Studio for 
PIANO and HARMONY © 

September 12th 
© 2^" Le Mar chant. Road. ©

©

STOLE SILVER WATCH

o
1 A man named Nathan Ledrew 

from Badger Brook is comin» 
along by the express due this 
evening. He is violently insane 
and on arrival will be taken to the 
Lunatic Asylum.

right field - Th$ sealer Thelus, which had been 
undergoing repairs at New York and 
one of the best of the Dundee boats 
which formerly prosecuted the seal 
fishery from here, should arrive here 
about Saturday or Sunday'next.

:

Tessier ©©centre fieldi
RollsCartero-

© DIPHTHERIA AT BONNE BAYSgt. Rd. J. Hickey is a passenger by 
the express due here at 5 o’clock this 
evening. He is coming to assist in 
the training of the Volunteers in 
ipusketry.

left field■m- Duggan

It. I. S.

Thomas
TORBAY GARDEN PARTY Yesterday we alluded to out

breaks of diphtheria at Stephen- 
ville and New Hr., T.B., recording 
one death, and to-day we find that' 
an outbreak has also occurred at 

As far as we can

A
*!■Wanderers HUMP'S MEN ARRIVE

The Supreme Court in Circuit which 
had busy sessions on the West and 
South coasts arrived yesterday at 
Placentia by the Glencoe. On arrival 
court was held there and the Chief 
Justice Sir Wm. Horwood and officials 
arrived here by this morning’s train.

The S.S. Fogota arrived here this 
morning with “the S.S. Cabot in tow. 
The latter ship, as we' stated yester
day, while making the eastern Tickle 
of Indian Island struck aqd had her 
propellor knocked off and 
broken. She will get a new propellor 
and other repairs here.

Notice is hereby given that the’ 
Ladies of the Torbay Parish are King 
preparing for a Grand Garden 
Party to he held on Wednesday*
the 13th inst. All are invited to

CLARE—Suddenly last evening, aftend__sep5 7i
Sarah, beloved wife of John Clare, 
leaving a husband and three sons, 
two of whom are with the Regiment— j 
2nd. Lieut. William and Lance Corp
oral Robert—to- mourn their sad loss.
Funeral on to-morrow, Friday, at ,2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 34 
Codner.’s Lane.—R.I.P.

catcher8
Tuesday last a young chap, a 

resident ôf Torbay, stole a silver 
watch valued at $20, the property

Carew The Captain, Mate, Chief Engineer 
Barry LyUch and some of the crew 
of the Hump arrived here by the 
Glencoe and Placentia train yester
day. The Hump was lost bv going 
ashore at Trepassey.

pitcher
DEATHS. FrenchFord Bonne Bay.

of Joseph Churchill of Portugal jearn the outbreak was only re- 
Co ve. Churchill is working ,at p0rted to the Health authorities 
the laying;of the new water mains yesterday. One house is infected 
on the Cove Road and left thd an(j j§ quarantined, while only one 
tioker hanging over his bed in the perS0n to date is ill of the disease, 
shack which he occupies. While Qr Roberts who is in that section 
the man was about at his work on a holiday is looking after the 
the Torbay chap entered the shack pat;ent- 
and stole, the watch. Sgt. Byrne 
took up the case and soon landed 
the thief who pleaded guilty be
fore Mr. ,Hutchings, K.C., to-day. The schr. Maggie Sullivan ar- 
He was fined $20 or 30 days. ^ he rjvecj to-day from Cadiz to A. S. 
watch was restored to the owner, j Rencje)1 & Co. after a good run'

- 0 i Cant. White will now transfer toASSAULTED HIS SISTER 1

1st. base
• v. RingBritt8

2nd. base4V
CampbellHockenPROSPERO SAILS NORTH f

3rd. base AUCTIONPowerMcLean ...The Prospère left here for the 
1 North yesterday with a full cargo and 
the following passengers: -^-Messrs. 

’J. Avery, A. Snelgrove, N. Snelgrove, 
S. Elliott, H. Peyton, J. Prowse, J. 
Jacobs, W. Thcmas, P. Fitzgerald, T. | 

t T. Cartwright, T. Collins, O. Chalk, 
i ■ Dr. Carrick, J. Harris. C. J. Evans, 
!; C. Roberts, T. Cornick. W. Rowsell,

I
short stop ;, ; sn

.. McGrathHunt .... To-morrow Friday,
the 8th inst., at 12 o’clock, 

at the Premises of

right field o
...shaftCHANGE OF CAPTAINSO’ReillyDobbin■ii centre field

1
* 4 ChanningWatts

Messrs. Fruness Withy <K%( o. LtcL

Landed ;n a damaged condition 
from on board the S.S. ’Graciana,' 
Goiftiths, Master, from Liverpool. 
Surveyed and ordered to be sold -• 
by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL, 
Not. Pub.

8 :: Storekeepers ! left field
Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
-~aug2J,tf

Gracer Brien*>
HË ^ « ■ R- Bowering, A. Hutchings, J. O'Neil,

<* U"**w**" g R pars0ns, W. Bates, T. Sheppard;
Î TTOb&CCO 4 ! Misses Smith, Seeley, Penney, Chur-

* ▼ ! chill, Skinner, Sawyers. Barter, Brett,
4 Murphy, Bren top, Maunder; Mesdames

vance. So why pay high- Crocker, Elliott, Bussey, Green, Mur- 
' \ er prices when you can get U phy, Evans, Kennedy, Walker, Winsor, 

this well made Tobacco, * ; Breen and 40 in steerage, 
o right from Virginia, made II1 
'! by Union men only. Special J;
* ; prices on case lot.

Notes on the Games 
Jenkins played a star game in the 

field, his catch of Orr’s hit lagged 
for a home run with the bases full 
was a beauty and a sife-saver.

The Cubs fielded poorly and ran- 
wild on the bases.

the Gracie, a fine little Welsh ves
sel* and the mate of the Maggie 

Mrs. Eva Curnew to-day had Sullivan will be promoted to the 
her brother John Critch before COmmand of that vessel, 
the court for assaulting and beat
ing her. She showed evidences of BROTHER OF CAPT. MEÏKLE
the man’s angry hands on her ------^
person, bejng cut pretty severely jn to-days war messages is a 
about thé face. The assault oc- i*eport of the torpedoing of the 
curred Tuesday and the parties §.S. Kelvin. This ship is corn- 
live at the Battery. The man fol- sanded by a brother of Capt. Jas. 
lowed the woman to the beach and Mcikle. so well known here, who 
beat her unmercifully. Mr. Hut- formerly commanded the Nasco- 
chings, K.C., to-day fined the cow-, pje ancj js n0w plying between 
ard $20 or to go down for 30 days. Sydney and Wabana in the coal

and iron ore trade.

0

:: HAS v »
not or will not ad-

<v-

HE WASJNSANE. scp7,li
The umpiring of Chief Chesman

The game is 
one who

A man named Parsons arrived here 
by the ‘Earle of 
from the Northward. He had received 
a stroke of paralysis and came to go 
to Hospital. He was accompanied by 
his son and immediately rMr. Eli 
Whiteway saw him he knew he was 
insane. After a two hours’ search Mr. 
Whiteway secured a doctor who or
dered him to Hospital. When Mr. 
Whiteway went there .this morning— 
the patient had been there all night— 
the Hospital authorities asked that 

’the man be removed as he was seen 
to be clearly demented. Mr. White
way took him away, had him examin
ed by another doctor and he was sent 
to the Asylum. Now the question 
arises, why did not the doctor who 
examined him yesterday make a pro
nouncement as to the man’s sanity 
and send him to the right place, thus 
obviating all the worry and bother 
which have since occurred as the re
sult of the man’s being sent to the 
Hospital.

was strictly first-class, 
very fortunate in having 
takes such an interest and knows the TENDERS.Devon’ yesterdayHER MATE ILL.

i ■ !
The Danish bartn. “A. _H. Fris,” fine points of base ball as does Um-

« • five days 'out from Rachsbucto, N.B.. pire Chesman. and we hope to hear
! * and bound to Glasgow, put in here him say “play ball”, when next season
‘ ; yesterday with her mate ill of rheum- opens.

. Office—Gear Building, ; atic fever- She has a carg0 of lum"
j East of Post Office. <i: ber and Mr. Tasker Cook, consul for

Denmark, is looking alter her.

o * >

TENDERS will be received up to < 
Saturday, September 91 h, 1916 

at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabana, fôr the supplying ^ ot 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers, and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
requirements for season of 1917, 
amounting to some 500,000 feet 
board measure. Particulars of 
quantities and specification will be 
mailed to parties wishing to ten
der, on receipt of letter or tele
gram requesting sdme.

Bidders can quote eithe f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in 
Secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily acçepted.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & <’0AL 

CO„ LTD.,
West Wabanaa.

4. I M. A. DUFFY
f Sole Agent.

*

4VHO
FOR ABUSIVE LANGUAGEItiis proved that Carlmnvoid ab

solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders. Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

REID’S STEAMER REPORT.
A woman named Alma King to- —

day summoned one George Moore Argvle left Epworth early yester- 
for the u%e of lewd and abusive day morning going West, 
language towards her. The man’s | Clyde left Exploits 9.50 a.m. yes- 
vocabulary was of such a charac- terday inward.
ter that would shock the sensibili- j „ Dundee arrived Port Blandford 
ties of the most callous and as a 1.45 p.m. yesterday, 
reminder that hefshould be more ! Ethie left Humbermouth 12.10 p.m. 
circumspect in future ho was ask- yesterday.
ed to contribute $10 to the rev- j 'Ethie to leave Placentia early 
enue or become a guest at the this 
lake side hotel for 21 days;

II,r :■ r MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPINGTABLE DRESS GOODSI
Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G.. Dep. 

Minister of Customers, had the 
following messages to-day:

The Monitor cleared from Bur- 
for Oporto with 3160 qtls.

just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 
K bought before advanced.

I-

geo a.m.
! Home arrived Lewisporte 1.30 p.i» 
yesterday.

A. H. Murray & Co.’s new purchase. 1 Kyle ie^t Port aux Basques 4.50 
the S.S. “Pere Marquette,"j is now a: a m to-day.
Sydney from Montreal and should ar-j \Yren arrived tClarenvillc 2 p.m. 
rive here within the next couple of yesterday.

fish.Dress Tweeds.
33c. per yard. 
80c. per yard. 

$1.30.

The Edith Pardv arrived at 
Grand Bank from Lisbon with a

0

Fair Good Quality.
Extra Good Quality 
All Wool Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for

salt cargo.
The schr. Brightwater with 300 

qtls. and the G. Bailey with 100 
arrived at Trinity to-day from 
Labrador.

The S.S. Stringsby arrived at 
Leamington from Cardiff yester
day to load pit props for England.

The schr. Maggie Ston£ with a 
full cargo1 of codfish from Labra
dor arrived at Brittania, T.B., yes
terday.

0
is A

HEsep2,7iTRAIN REPORT.BasquesMeigle arrived Port aux 
9.50 a.m. to-day.

| Sagona leaving St. John’s 6 p m. to
day.

days. j

NOTICE •\ F*oplins. Yesterday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux 
Basques 4.10 a.m. to-day.

Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Notre Dame 
Junction 8.50 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Due St. John’s 
5.30 p.m. 1 ;

To-day’s No. 2. Leaving Port aux 
Basques after arriva of Meigle.

Ei
Black and Colored Poplins from 45c. to 95c. V. c fXWNERS of Dogs are hereby 

warned, that on and aHer 
Monday, September 11th, all dogs 
found straying in the Hospita 
Grounds or Buildings at night win 
be destroyed.

*
%

A PLUCKY LAD. m b

«Job Lines. Mr. Eli Whiteway yesterday had a
Private Alderand letter from his son 

Whiteway, who is now at Ayre. Al
der not long since went under an op
eration for appendicitis and is now 

|: well. He says that-another draft of 
j ! our boys will soon be sent to France'-This week:

Nfld. Stocks ... 
Consumption *.. 
Norg stocks ...

.. . 60c. to $1.20:Black Lustres from British Colonel iMORE ABUSIVE LANGUAGE i
L. E. KEEGAN,

Superintendent.

WANTED—A ’ Cook 
VV the Schr. “Lief” going 10 

Oporto. Apply in the first JJ?-' 
stance to P. E. OUTERBRlD h
Commercial Chambers.—;Sep7,t

o-— Ro
OPORTO MARKET heights. 

Dorna 
Roumar 
sued 
eral he£

Emily Cook to-day summoned 
before Mr. Hutchings, K.C, one 
Edward Noseworthy. Edward and 
Emily having had a slight dis
agreement Emily’s ears tingled at 
the awful language which Edward 
used aftd some of which—the 
choicest morceaus were detailed 
to the court—but the recital of 
which even the court could not 
brook, so that if Edward does not 
furnish bonds for a cessation of 
such vile talk in future Governor 
Parsons of the Pen will take him 
under his- paternal wing for 39

sep2,5,7,3iCloths. 4

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

t:: ji .. . .65c. 
. .70c.

........ 29,146

........  5,406
Black and Colored Satin Clo 
Black and Colored Amazon Cloths from

¥ as they have had training enough to 
j ; fit them for tbs firing line. Young 

Whiteway has itia.de repeated attempts 
j! to be enrolled in this draft, plucky 
V . lad he is but the doctors would not 
; hear of it owing to his recent opera- 
j tion and Êè is greatly disappointed, 
1 'as he wanted badly to have a go at 
! the Hunk: v

rom. . . b3

293K fr
Last week : —

Nfld. stocks .........
Consumption ..

■- TRY■wsm ? .. . ...31,078 
......... 6,815Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe WANTED — At onto

VV experienced Pants Makers, 
to work in factory and out^! j 
Constant work and high T 
for making. Apply to BRH » 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth ^ 
—jne27,tf

!i ANOTHER GRAB.I i At the
ROVfli Cioar Store - --------------- ------- Bread has advanced 40 cents per

J ™ 9 J The S,S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, will bag to-day. . This makes an advance
BMk Square, Water Street, < ga^ g p m- to-day for Labrador go- of 76 cents in hard bread during the

|past two months.

Limitai.
315 WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Uondry & Dye Wor
V • ^ f . ■ j .. . « . ...   :    ----- - ------
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